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THE CONING BEHAVIOUR
OF THE GENUS !JQUISETUM IN BRITAIN
J. G. DUCKETT*
INTRO DUCTION AND OBSERVATIONS

Although much has been written on the taxonomy of the genus Equisetum, (HAUKE
1963, MILDE 1867, MARIE-VICTORIN 1927) little has been published On the coning
behaviour (MANTON 1950) and the physiology of the phenomenon is not under
stood ( HAUKE 1966). Examination of large numbers of fertile herbarium speci
mens of British Equiseta indicates that the information given by CLAPHAM, TUTIN
& WARBURG (1962) about the months when spores are shed may not be correct.
In this paper are presented observations on the phenology of all nine British
species of Equisetum, both from wild populations and from material grown in pot
culture in the Botanic Gardens Cambridge, over the period 1965-1968.
Those species which bear their cones, either on separate colourless shoots
(E. arvense, E. telmateia), or on special colourless apical portions of green shoots
(E. sylvaticum, E. pratense), will be considered first. In all these species, which
shed their spores in spring, the cone primordia develop during the preceding
summer and meiosis occurs in September (MANTON 1950). The spores develop
through the autumn in cones at, or just below the soil surface, until by October
they have almost attained their full dimensions and the formation of the complex
wall is complete. They differ from mature spores only in their lack of chlorophyll,
slightly smaller dimensions and inability to germinate. The final maturation of
the spores, whereby they become rich in chlorophyll and bright green in colour,
occurs in the early spring as the fertile shoots begin to elongate.
The commonest and most widespread horsetail in both the British Isles and
the world is E. arvense and this species appears to produce cones with equal
readiness all over the British Isles (TABLE 1). Here, in any one stand, a succession
of fertile shoots grows up over a period of 4--8 weeks, and the spores are shed very
rapidly from each cone. At a particular site the number of cones may fluctuate
very widely from year to year and some British populations are persistently
sterile while others are invariably fertile. Similar phenomena have been observed
in North America (HAUKE 1966) and possible explanations are discussed below.
In Britain, the spores of E. telmateia tend to be shed over a 6-8 weeks period
commencing 2-3 weeks earlier than that of E. arvense in the sam� area. In any
one area some stands likewise are fertile year after year and others sterile in spite
of being vigorous and well established. The number of cones produced by different
fertile stands varies considerably and this is perhaps related to geographical
distribution. In the north of England far fewer cones appear to be produced than
further south.
In E. sy/vaticum, on the other hand, the expansion of fertile shoots is limited
to 2-3 weeks at the end of April and beginning of May.
Although fertile British specimens of E. pratense are frequent in herbaria,
and MANTON (1950) states that a colony of this species in the grounds of a school
in Gloucester produces cones annually, I have seen neither cones nor cone buds
in any of the localities listed in Table 1 in the last four years. One must, there
fore, conclude that coning of this species in Britain is somewhat infrequent.
*Department of Botany, University College London.
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E. pratense has a very restricted, disjunct, arctic-alpine distribution i n Brita.in
and even where it occurs is probably surviving under far from optimal condi tions.
The sporadic coning is perhaps related to this.
In species of Equisetum with deciduou , green aerial shoots on which cones
are also borne (E. jluviatile, E. palustre) meio is occurs in the young sporangia
on the newly emerging green stems and only very immature cones may be found
in the resting buds of the previous autumn (MANTON 1950). The spores develop
and mature rapidly on the emerging stems and are almost always shed immediately
after they reach maturity.
Spore liberation in E. fluviatile usually occurs from mid-May unti.l the end
of June, but occasionally a few fertile shoots are produced throughout the summer
whose spores are liberated well into September. In a colony at Whalley, Lanca
shire, cones were produced in the late summer of 1965 and the spore matured
in September. These were however not liberated until the following April, the
fertile shoots remaining green through the winter.
TABLE I
Coning behaviour of different populations of Equisttum subgen. Equisetum in Britain 1 965-68
Species

Locality

Section Vernalia

Coverack, Cornwall
Upper Teesdale
Hapton, Lancs.

arvense

Milton, Cambridge*
Coverack, Cornwall
Wytham Woods,
Berkshire
Whalley, Lancs.

telmateia

Section Subvernalia

sy/vaticum
pratenve

pa/ustre

Habitat

1 0/786190 flushed stream bank
3 5/850308 stream banks
34/785307 marshy waste
ground
52/46661 5 waste ground
1 0/786190 flushed stream hank
42/45-08- spring lines in
wood
34/738363 spring lines in wood

Upper Teesdale
Whalley, Lancs.
Ben Lui, Argyll.
Creag an Lochan,
Perth shire
Rookhope, Co.
Durham*
Holwich Bridge,
Teesdale*

35/890283
34/738363
27/2-227/5

banks of R. Tees
rough pasture
base-rich flush
base-rich flush

35/9-4-

banks of Rookhope
Burn

35/89-28-

banks of R. Tees

Tarn Hows,
Westmorland
Ainsdale, Lancs.
Whalley, Lancs.
Thriplow,
Cambridge
Southampton,
Hants.
Ben Lawers,
Perth shire
Tarn Hows,
Westmorland
Ainsdale, Lancs.
Blcdlow, Bucks.

34/329996

48/602382

margins of tarn by
inflow stream
dune slacks
overgrown reservoir
marshy ground
around springs
marshy ground
around springs
peaty pools

34/332998

peaty flush

Section Aestivalia

f/uviati/e

Grid reference

Denrnford Fen,
Cambridge

34/298123
34/737364
52/439465
41/39-15-

Months when spores
were shed
ace.
obs.
C.T.W.
J.G.D.
1962
1 965-68

4

4

3--4
4-5
4-6
4-5
3--4
3-5
4-5

4-5
4

6-7

5
4-5

6-7
5-6
4-9
5-6

S-6
5-7

34/298 1 23 duue slacks
52/774018 around springs in wet
meadow
around drainage
52/473500
ditches

*Material grown for three years in the Botanic Gardens, Cambridge

6-9
5-8
5-9
5-8
5-9
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The spores of E. palustre start to be shed in May and new fertile shoots are
Unlike tb.ose of E. telmateia
and E. arvense weU established stands of E. pa!ustre are almost invariably fertile.
Cones are often produced at the tips of lateral branches, on vigorous stems, where
cones produced earlier in the year on the main axes have dehisced: the so-called

then produced continuously throughout the summer.

var. polystachyum. This phenomenon also occur on initially sterile stem where the
main axis ha been damaged. T have cen thi poly tachyate condition in scattered
tems throughout many population of E. palustre. The spores in the cones
terminating the lateral branches often fail to mature as do those produced in

cones on main axes late in the year.
The non-deciduou European species of Equiselum subgenus Hippochaete
lTABLE 2) appear to have a rather different type of coning behaviour to that ee11
in the five deciduous pecie described a bo ve. E. ramosi simum in its only British
station bed mature pore from June to August. The cones are produced
continuously both on the main axis of new shoots arising from the rhizome,
and on tl1e tip of branche of different orders on the aerial stems. Many of the
pores in the latter cones fail to mature, as wa seen in E. pa!ustre. The spore
in cones produced late in the year often mature in the same season but are not
liberated until the following one. The coning behaviour de. cribed here is typical
of E. ramosissimum throughout it world range (HAUK11 1963) even though it is in
Britain at the limit of its range and its native tatus here i. doubtful.
In the Weardale colony of E. hyemale cones can be found in every month of
the year and the spores are liberated from April to September. New fertile shoots
are produced throughout the summer cones on the earlier ones dehiscing the same
ea on but many of tl10 e on stem produced later in the year not until the following
spring. The spore in these latter cones do however, u ually mature in the autumn
and will germinate if planted out on agar (DUCKEIT 1968). Thi retention over
winter of mature spore al o een in E. ramo issimum, appears on the whole, to
be confined to the subgenus Hippochaete. This type of coning behaviour conforms
to that described a typical for E. hyenwle by Hauke. However, the colony of
E. hyemale at Southampton exhibits a rather different coning behaviour. Fertile
hoots are produced late in the year and the cones, often containing mature spore
overwinter, shed their content the following spring. Occasional cones may be
found in the summer but the e are dead one which failed to dehi ce in the spring.

A third stand of E. hyemale at Preston failed to produce any cones during the
period 1965-1968.

E. variegatum in Britain seems to exhibit two very different type· of coning
behaviour which appear to be clo ely related to the ecology of thi speci.es. In
basic dune slacks around the coast and in a sandpit near Southampton dehiscing
cones may be found from March-October but are most abundant in June and
July. New fertile shoots appear to be produced cootinuou ly throughout the
year. The cones produced early in the pring and summer mature rapidly aod
shed their spores immediately but those produced late in the year usually over
winter in an immature tate and the spores mature the following spring. This
behaviour is very similar to that described for E. variegatuln by Hauke. However,
in calcareous mires and base rich flushes in the mountains of Britain E. variegatum
appears to be scarcely ever fertile. I have seen cones only in September and most
of these contained very immature spores.

0

TABLE 2
Coning behaviour of different populations of Equisetum subgen. Hippochaete in Britain between 1965 and 1968

Species
ramosissimum
hyemale

variegatum

Locality

Grid reference

Habitat

Months when spores were shed
ace. C.T.W. ace. Hauke obs. J.G.D.
1963
1962
1965-68

Boston, Lincs. *t
Cowshill, Y orks. *t
Preston, Lancs. *
Southampton, Hants. *t

53/3-4-35/85-6434/5-341/4-2-

river bank
calcareous flush
shaded stream bank
shaded stream bank

7-8
7-8

Ainsdale, Lancs.
Newborough Warren,
Anglesey*t
Mochras, Merioneth
Chelworth, Hants. *t
Malham, Y orks. *
Widdybank Fell,
Co. Durham*
Creag an Lochan,
Perthshire*
Ben Lui, Argyll.
Ben Lawers, Perthshire

34/300120
23/41-63-

dune slacks
dune slacks

7-8

23/55-2541/3-134/9-635/8-2-

dune slacks
sand pit
calcareous mire
calcareous mire

27/59-40-

calcareous flush

27/26-2727/5-4--

calcareous flush
calcareous flush

* Material grown for three years in the Botanic Gardens, Cambridge.

5-8
4-9

-

6-8
4-9
4-6

9

3-10
3-10
3-10
3-10
9
9

tCones produced in pot culture.
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Various British Equiseta have been grown in pot culture both outside and
in a cool greenhouse for three years in the Botanic Gardens Cambridge (TABLES
I and 2). The only species to cone in pots with any regularity and abundance
was the non-british E. scirpoides. This species produced new fertile shoots from
April-December. Cones produced early in the year shed their spores later the
same season but those produced in the autumn persisted unexpanded until the
following spring. This behaviour corresponds exactly to that of E. scirpoides in
the wild (HAUKE 1 963). Of the British species in cultivation no cones were produced
by any of them until they had been growing undisturbed for 2-3 years . . No cones
were produced by any of the pot cultures of E. pratense and E. arvense and
no species produced spores in the cool greenhouse. Cones were produced
only on material of E. hyemale and E. variegatum from colonies which were normally
very fertile in the wild.
DISCUSSION

E. arvense, E. telmateia and E. sylvaticum appear to be very strictly seasonal in
their coning behaviour ; meiosis, spore maturation and spore liberation are all
restricted to specific times of the year. E. fluviatile and E. palustre have much
longer coning periods and new cones may be produced throughout the summer
growing season, a phenomenon especially pronounced in E. palustre. In all these
five deciduous species the spores are liberated almost as soon as they mature.
In the species whose stems overwinter, the coning habits are much less well
defined . No specific events appear to be restricted to certain seasons but rather
growth slows down or accelerates according to the time of year. The spores
on fertile shoots formed early in the year mature rapidly and are shed the same
season, but those in cones formed in the autumn, although they may mature the
same season, are often retained overwinter before they are liberated.
The coning behaviour of the two rarest British species of Equisetum, E.
pratense and E. ramosissimum, is of some interest. Although the former species
is undoubtedly native it is rarely fertile, while E. ramosissimum whose native
status is rather doubtful exhibits the coning behaviour typical of the species
throughout its world range.
One of the most fascinating aspects of the coning behaviour of Equisetum
is the difference which seems to exist between stands of the same species. The three
stands of E. hyemale listed in Table 2 each had different phenology. In E.
variegatum two very distinct types of coning behaviour have been found and these
were closely related to the ecology of this species. The fertility of E . arvense varies
greatly from stand to stand within any one area of Britain. Various hypotheses
have been put forward to explain this phenomenon. MANTON ( 1 950) states that
good coning sites in E. arvense are those places with better drainage and fuller
illumination than those which suffice for vegetative growth, citing as an example
the abundance of fertile material on railway embankments. HAUKE ( 1 966) suggests
that genetic differences in fruiting ability may exist between stands, but also indicates
that the age of a particular stand (i.e. how much time elapsed since the sexual
fertilization which produced it) may also be an important factor in this phenomenon.
In E. hyemale and E. variegatum only material from abundantly fertile wild stands
produced cones in cultivation indicating that the fertility differences are not due
entirely to ecological or climatic factors. It is possible that genetic differences
do exist between stands in coning ability but the possible role of clone ageing
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cannot be overlooked ; indeed this must be considered along with genetic, ecological
and climatic factors in any explanation of the great flucutations seen from year to
year in the fertility of individual stands of E. arvense. Clearly long-term cultiva
tion experiments and detailed field observations are necessary for a full explanation
of the phenology of Equisetum. In addition, observations should be made on
cultures of known age to study possible effects of stand age on fertility. To this
end sporophytes, produced by self-fertilization of E. telmateia, gametophytes
in axenic single spore cultures, have been successfully transferred to soil in the
hope that they will eventually produce cones (D UCKETT 1 968).
The lack of cone production for 2-3 years after transplanting fertile material
of Equisetum indicates that disturbance has profound effects on fertility; a hypo
thesis borne out by the following observations on wild stands. E. ramosissimum
at Boston, normally produces many hundreds of ripe cones each year. In August
1 966 extensive repairs were made to the river bank on which the plant flourishes
and in August 1 967, although there was no dimunition in vegetative growth only
six ripe cones could be found. A stand of E. telmateia at Whalley has, for the last
six years, produced normal fertile shoots each spring. In 1 965 the area was
disturbed and the following summer cones were produced at the tips of normal
vegetative stems: the so-called var. serotinum. The polystachyate condition in
E. pa/ustre is closely associated with death or damage to the tip of the main axis
of a particular stem. Intermediates between sterile and fertile stems have often
been reported in E. arvense and the occurrence of these is closely correlated with
summer frosts (EATON 1 899).
These few examples indicate that a wide range of responses may be elicited
concerning the coning behaviour of Equisetum, a genus well known for the pheno
typic plasticity of its vegetative organs. Transplanting usually "switches off"
coning, in E. pa/ustre damage to aerial stems stimulates it, and the breakdown
of the dimorphism between vegetative and fertile stems in E. arvense and
E. telmateia appears to be closely related to disturbance and adverse climatic
conditions respectively. Although little is known as yet about the physiology
and morphogenetic control of fruiting in Equisetum the aspects of the coning
behaviour described above suggest that these problems are readily amenable to
a wide range of experimental investigation.
I would like to express thanks to Dr K. R. Sporne for his constant help and
encouragement while carrying out this work, to the many people who supplied
information on Equisetum localities, to Professor P. R. Bell for reading and
commenting on the manuscript and to my father for use of his car.
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF PLA TYCERIUM AND THE
IDENTIFICATION OF P. GRANDE (FEE) PRESL
G. J. DE JONCHEERE* and

E.

HENNIPMAN**

The identification of t he Platyceriu/11 t:ollection made by the juni r autl1or during
a botanical exped ition to Thailand' (for detail s ee IIHNNIPMAN & TOUW 1966)
neces itated a critical examination of the material from S.E. Asia in particular
the _peci men hitherto referred to P. grande (Fee) Presl and P. wallichii Hook.
It appeared that a new giant taghorn fern occurred in Thai land and Indo
China. Furthermore, when investigating the typification of P. grande, it was
found that the name P. grande is nomenclatorally linked to material from the
Philjppine , wherea t he general conception of P. grande ha be ome primarily
connected with the well-known Au tralian plant. The pecimens fro m tbe
Phili ppine were found to be specifical ly di fferent from t hose occurring in A ustralia
and the de cription of another new specie became unavoidable.
P. grande ( Fee) Presl, P. 1vandae Raciborski, P. 111allichii Hooker, P. c:oronarium
(M ueller) Desvaux P. riclleyi Christ and these two new pecies con titute a
natural group witbjn the genu· with a coherent geographical d istribution.
1. Platyce1·ium gramle ([J. Smith ex] Fee) Presl , Epim. Bot. 1852) 154;
J. Smith, Hook. J. Bot. 3 (1841 402, nom. nud. ; auct. , excl. specim. Austr. 
Neuroplatyceros grandis Fee Hist. Acrost. (1845) 103 quoad specim. p.p.
A lcicomium grande Underwood, Bull. Torr. Bot. Cl. 32 (1905) 594, quoad specim.
p.p.-Lcctotypc: Cwning 157, Phili ppines, Luzon, Mt. Chri tobal (BM).-PLAT!!
XI.
Rhizome, scales of the rhizome, and sterile leaves unknown. Fertile leaves
u p to c. 55 by 80 cm, coriaceou , green tal k up to 4 cm long, c. 1 cm thlck near
the m idd le, gradually widening d istal J y woody striated· lamina broadl.y cuneiform,
primarily d ivided into 2 equal ± symmetrical lobes separated by a narrow sinus,
base of the lamina cuneate shortly decurrent, ba e of each lobe 6-13 cm wide,
cuneate, grad ually widening di tally, largely covered by one soral patch below,
lowest sinus of ea h lobe dilated, up to 15 cm wide, entire to ·omewhat repand,
on either side of the soral patch flanked by 3-6 times divided, mostly inwardly
orientated, trap-l i ke:. segments, ultimate lobes mea uring up to 12 by 1.5 cm.
Soral patches about triangular to ob-trapezoid, 4-8 by 8-14 cm brown, on t he
primary lobe j ust below and not quite reaching t he sinus; sporangia± pyriform,
300-400 by 200-275 p.m with 19-22 ind u rated cells. Spores of lectotype beau
shaped, brown, smooth, 65-80 by 35-50 fLID.
Distribution-PHILIPPINES, Luzon : Mt Christobal, Cuming 157 (lectotype) ;
Mindanao: Lamboanga, Whi{ford BS 9300 (P) ; Davao, Mt Apo, Elmer 111 83
(L, P) ; Lake Lanao, Clemens s.n.-VI-1905, in herb. Copeland 8533 (MICH).
Ecology: no i nform ati on available.
Remarks. 1 . The species is characterized by its fertile leaves consisting of two
about equal primary lobes each with a well-developed soral patch. It is of smaller
* Koninginneweg 8, Wassenaar, Netherlands
* *Rijksherbarium, Leiden, Netherlands
1Made possible by grants from the Netherlands Foundations 'Treub Maatschappij' and 'Treub
Sticht ing' .
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size than its Australian counterpart which has but one soral patch on its fertile
leaves.
2. COPHLAND (1905 p. 138) reports P. grande not on l y from Luzon (Albay)
but also from Ticao l and Ma bate Is. ln his latest publication (1960, p. 458)
he mentions Mindanao only. In both publications he describe lhe fertile leaves
as having one soral patch.
3. The obvious reason why the herbarium collections of P. grande u ually
show but one soral patch is that the relatively wide fertile leaves are cut in two
through the lowest sinus by collectors. In dried material this is difficult to
recon truct. Cuming 157 i not a freak a wa fir t ugge ted, but an exceptionally
good collection. The di sected leaves u ually present in the herbaria are very
similar in general appearance to a complete, but small fertile leaf of P. superbum
( see below) from Australia.
4. Typi ficat io n. J. SMITH (op. cif. , when enume rat ing Cuming's Phi l ipp i ne
collections, identified Cuming 157 as P. grande (nom. nud.) referring to a MS
name that wa used by Cunningham for a c llection from Au tral ia . Ffm (op.
cit.) validly publi hed the specie providing a Latin diagno i and more details
in French.
The material upon which_ Fee based him elf compri ed Cuming 157 wh ich
he cites a 'exsiccafum' and to wh i ch the French description of the i ncomplete
fertile leaf applies but al o G a ud i cha u d s collections from the Philippines and
'

Singapore, the later repre enting P.

coronarium.

Fee s reference i nclude the plate of HOOKER ( 1842, t. 808) w hi ch represents
the Australian species. The protol ogue of P. grande therefore applies to three
species.
The name P. grande being in general use for the widely cultivated Australian
species p referabl y a lectotype should have been cho en that unquestionably
app lies to Australian materi al . However UNDERWOoo (op. cif. p. 595), who give
full refe rence to ynonyms and illustrations write 'type from the Philippines
and T!NDALE (1961, p. 28), who per onally studied the Cuming 157 co llection
designates Cuming 157 as the lectotype ('holotype') of P. grandr:, tacitly assuming
conspeci flcity with the Australian material .
Although to be regretted because of its practical consequences, the choice of
Cuming 157 is in accordance with the International Code of Botanical Nomen
clature (edition 1 966), and it necessitates the description of the Australian material
as a new species, no other name being available.
2.

Platycerium superbum Jonch. et Hennipm., spec. nov.-P. biforme Hooker,
Gen . Fil. ( 1 842) t. SOB; non Blume-P. grande auct., quoad specim. Austr. so/em.
-Type: Cunningham s.n., Australia, Queensland, Morton Bay (K).-FIGS 4, 5.
Ex Platycerii grandis affinitate, differt foliis fertilibus maioribus in parte
basali versus sinum primum (i.e. infimum) dilatatum acervo unico munitis ;
acervus in utroque latere cum divisionibus multis sterilibus. P. grande habet
folia fertilia cum sinu prima angusta, acervos duos in parte basali versus sinus
secundos. Omnis acervus in utroque latere cum divisionibus paucioribus quam
in P. superbo.
A detailed de cr ipti o n of this pecies as P. grande has been g i ven by many
authors, for insta n ce HOOKER ( 1 858, t. 86, c. descr.) and by TINDALE (1961). Tindale
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Fertile leaf of Cuming 157, lectotype (by courtesy of the British
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PLATE XII Platycerium holttumii (Hennipman 3968, type) fertile leaf A adaxial side, B abaxial side.
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FIGURES 1 - 6 : 1 Platycerium holttumii (Hennipman 3520) sterile leaf (adaxial side), 2 scali:
of the rhizome, 3 hairs of the marginal area of the scale; 4 P. superbum (Gilbert NSW P-5789,
NSW) scale of the rhizome, S hairs of the marginal area of the scale, 6 P. wandae (Docters van
Leeuwen 1018 1 , L) scale of the rhizome.
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also gives detailed information about the distribution of wild specimens as well
as about their ecology. The only significant addition to the description we can
give regards the hairs on the scales of the rhizome. These marginal, branched or
acicular, hyaline hairs generally consist of but one or a few cells and are rather
similar to those found in P. wandae. The general appearance of the scales of
these two species is, however, different as the flat scales of P. wandae have a
markedly pronounced central stripe which is absent in the usually somewhat
bullate scales of P. superbum (FIGS. 4, 5) .
3. Platycerium holttumii Jonch. et Hennipm., spec. nov.-Type : Hennipman
3968 (L, holotype; BKF, KYO, isotypes). Piatycerium grande Tard.-Blot &
Christensen, Fl. Gen. Indo-Chine 72 (1941 ) 446, p. maj. p.; non Presl .-PLATE
XII & FIGS 1 -3.
Rhizoma breve dense lepidotum. Rhizomatis squamae 4-8-plo longiores
quam latae, usque ad 20 mm longae, 3.5 mm latae, brunneae, in parte centrali
fuscae, basaliter insertae, margine pilis plerumque multicellularibus fimbriatae,
apice acutae. Folia sterilia reniformia c. 90 cm longa, 1 00 cm lata, lucide viridia,
brunnescentia solem cum foliis adultis novellis, sessilia, multilobata, sinubus
supra dimidium basin versus productis ; lobis patulis, 3-4-plo dichotomis, sinubus
angustis praeditis, segmentis ultimis inornatis, apice obtusis ; venae anastomosantes,
ei prominentes (per paria) in lobos exeuntes. Frondes fertiles per paria enati,
c. 100 X 125 cm, carnoso-coriacea, lucide virides; stipes c. 3 cm longus, ligneus,
striatus, in sectione transversa prope partem centralem ellipticus, sensim dilatatus
versus partem distalem ; lamina pendula, asymmetrica, bifida in divisionibus
primariis duabus inaequalibus a sinu angusta sibi separatis ; venae anastomosantes
cum venis primariis prominentibus margine parallelis; divisio interior·c. 1 00 X
1 00 cm, c. 6-plo dichotoma, sinu infima dilatata c. 30 cm lata undulata
irregulariter l obata; in parte proximali sinus infimae subtus pro maiore parte
acervo obtecta ; segmenta distalia lorata, sensim angustata, segmentis ultimis
1 0- 1 5 x c. 2 cm; acervus irregulariter triangularis ferrugineus c. 20 x 30 cm ;
divisio exterior 30 x 90 cm, supra divisionem interiorem producta atque horizon
taliter superposita 2-3-plo divisa ; sinus infima c. 40 cm lata, in parte proximali
subtus acervo obtecta; segmenta brevioria quam ea divisionis interioris ; acervus
irregulariter triangularis, c. 35 x 45 cm. Folia utrinque sparse velutina pilis
stellatis albidis sessilibus 300-600 fJ.ill diam. graciliter 9-1 4-brachiatis. Sporangia
stipitata pyrifoOTiia, 275-350 fJ.ill longa, cel l uli induratis 1 8-20 praedita. Spori
fabacei, in sicco subvieti, diamet.ro aequatoriali 75-85 f!.ill, diametro polari
40-60 fJ.ID, brunnei, laevia. Paraphyses stellatae stipitatae, 275-400 fJ.ill diam.
9-1 4-brachiatae, stipite c. 0.9 mm longo (Typus).
Rhizome short, densely covered by scales. Scales of the rhizome 4--8 times
as long as wide, up to 20 by 3.5 mm, brown with a darker central part, basally
attached, marginally fringed with (branched) usually multicellular hairs, apex
acute. Ne�t leaves reniform, c. 90-100 by 1 00- 1 35 cm, bright green, long-lived,
becoming brown only when new leaves have developed, sessile, divided into many
lobes, the deepest sinuses reaching more than half-way to the base, lobes spreading,
3-5 times dichotomously divided, with narrow sinusses, ultimate segments rather
coarse with blunt tips ; venation anastomosing with prominent veins (in pairs)
running to the lobes. Fertile fronds produced in pairs, c. 100- 1 25 by 1 25- 1 75 cm,
fieshy-coriaceous, bright green; stalk c. 3 cm long, woody, striated, in cross
section near the middle elliptic, gradually widening distally; lamina pendent,
asymmetrical, primarily divided into two unequally-sized lobes which are separated
-
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by a narrow sinus, base of the lamina broadly cuneate, venation anastomosing
with some prominent main vein running parallel to the margin; ;,zterior lobes
c. 100-125 by 100-125 cm six times about d ichotomously divided, the lowest
im1s dilated, c. 30-35 cm wide, u ndulate, irregularly lobed, soral patch produced
proximally of lowest sinus distal segments strap-like, gradually narrowi ng,
ultimate segments up to 20(-3) by 2(-3) cm, oral patch irregularly triangular,
rusty brown c. 20 by 30-35 cm· exterior lobe 30-35 by 90-120 cm jutting out
horizontally over interior lobe, 2-4 time divided, lowest inus c. 30-40 cm wide,
segments shorter than those of the interior lobe; soral patch irregularly triangular
c. 20-35 by 35-45 cm. lndu ment: leaves on both sides thinly covered by a fel t
o f wJ1iti b , sessile stellate hairs mea uring 300-600 [J.lll in diam., with 9-14
lender arms. Spora11gia stalked pyriform, 275-350 !J.m long, with 18-20
ind urated cells. Spores of type bean-shaped, in dried material somewhat hrivelled,
equat. diam. 75-85 p.m polar d iam. 40-60 fLnl, brown, smooth. Paraphyses
stellate, stalked, 275-450 !J.m in diam., with 9-L4 arms, stalk c. 0.9 m m long.

Distribution : Thailand, Indo-China.
THAILAND. Southwestern, Kanchanaburi, Erawan National Park between
Khwae oi and M ae Klong river c. 200-300 m alt. : van JJeuse/com s.n.-[V-1968
(in cultivation in the Botanic Ga(den, Leiden, 1tr. 16638); Northea tern, Udawn,
near Ban Na Luang c. 101° 25' E 17° 25' N c. 370 m alt. : Hennipman 3520
( BKF, KYO, L); Ea tern
akohn Ratcbasima, Khao ( M t) Yai National Park, c.
101° 30' E, 14° 30' N c. 500 m alt . : Hennipman 3968 (type).
INDO- HINA: Eberhardt 11 (P).
Lao : Poilane 2411 (P W); near Luaug
Prabang, c. 700 m al t.: Poikme 20354 (P). Cambodia: Poiltme s.n. -1928 (P).
Cochin-China: Pierre s.11., -V-1867 (P); T//0/'e/ 1512 (P); near Bien Hoa Gia-ray :
Poilane 2538 (P, W).

Ecology : Heliophilous epiphyte in monsoon forest.
This giant fern has been named after Dr R. E. Holttum, Kew, England, with
sentiments of highest regard and in acknowledgement of his important contribu
tions to the knowledge of the ferns of the Asian tropics.

Remarks 1 . The English description has been drawn from the three complete
collections available (all from Thailand). The other collections cited were either
fragmentary or too much folded for obtaining reliable measurements from the
mounted material.

2. P. ho/ttumii is characterized by its large asymmetrical leaves which bear
two soral patches. As regards its leaf-architecture it seems closely related to
P. wandae of New Guinea. However, the outer primary lobe of the fertile leaf
of P. wandae has a much more developed stalk and has no, or rarely a but once
divided, sterile segment distally of the soral patch; the hairs on the scales of the
rhizome are very similar to those of P. superbum.
3. Apart fro m P. wandae, P. wa!lichii may be a source of confusion, especially
as this species is partly sympatric. P. holttumii and P. wallichii were found by
van Beusekom growing intermingled in southwestern Thailand.
However,
the sterile leaves of P. wallichii are smaller and short-lived, which makes it easy
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t o discriminate between the species in the dry season ; the fertile leaves also are
shorter and have a different leaf-architecture : apart from the two primary lobes
with each a suborbicular lobe seating the soral patches, a third sterile outer one
is always present.
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REVIEW
PLATYCERI UM-FERN FACTS, by Wendy Franks, 108 pages, 55 half-tone
pictures (by Ed. Franks). 14 x 21.5 ems. Published by the author, 1121 Hide/en
Lane, La Habra, Califo rnia 90631 . Price $4.50+ 15c postage+23c Califomia
State sales tax for California residents.
This delightful book is based on the author's wide experience at home and with
the Los Angeles International Fern Society, and on the help she received from
,Mrs Hoshiza k i and her monograph (Barbara Joe i n Baileya 1 2. 1 964).
We are g i ven three Sect ions : (1) In troduction, (H) The 1 7 k nown species and
their c u l t i ars, w i t h photos and descriptions, ( I l l ) Culture. Seven unnamed variants
are described a n.d fig1.1red, w i th detail of their affi ni t ies, and one
un named variant of P. bifurcatum is described (p. 30). One u nnamed new species
p. 69 is said to be all ied between P. grande and P. wandae (tvi/helminae-regbwe),
and in t he i n lex j entered a P. willinckii cultivat unnamed new spec ies . ' P.
Wietz grande' (p. 39) cou l d perhaps be better named P. grande 'Wietz'.
Th format is a plea ant typescript i l l u trated in black-and-white ha l f- t one
and w i t h eiTecLive underl i n i ng f d iag n o t ic word . For the st ag h o rn fern grower

(pp. 75-8 1 )

this is a 'must'.

J. A . CRABBE

BRIT. FERN

GAZ. 1 0 ( 3) 1 9 7 0
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THE PTERIDOPHYTES OF FLORES (A<;ORES) :
A SURVEY WITH BIBLIOGRAPHY*
C. M . WARD * *
INTROD UCTION

l n the u m mer of 1 967 a group of students of several science discipl i nes from Chelsea
Col lege ( U n iversity of London set out for Flores and Corvo in the Portuguese
islands A9ore
l ist.

In eight weeks on Flore

.

I collected 34 o u t of t he 40 taxa in my

Pol i t ically t he westernmo l po int of Europe, Flares is the m o t we terly of

the group of volcanic peaks form i ng the Ac;ore
a n d the A merica

(long.

3 1 ° 1 2 ' W. ;

lat.

lying midway between Eu rope

39° 27' N .)

a nd being approxi mately

1 250 m i le from either J a nd-ma . With i t atel l ite Corvo i t is separated from t he
main group of i lands by 140 m i les of sea.
The island consists of a volcanic peak composed mainly of basaltic lava.
S u peri m posed on the volcano are a n u m ber of volcanic necks a nd c i nder co nes.
There are a l o dcpo its of a h and p u m ice but o n ly small amou n t

of ed iments,

still u ncon olidated, exi t derived from t he volcanic rocks. Some of the volcanic
cones contain crater

w h ich have ftlled with water to form caldera lakes several

h u nd red feet
i lands i n

deep. Although m i n o r volcan ic eruptions have occurred in the o t her
recen t times there has been no recorded activity on Flares in h istoric

l i mes and hot
il

pri ngs are t he o n ly i n d ication of present v u lcan i m.

early stage , is rapid resulting i n h jgh

fal l s a n d r ugged pea ks.
lower levels are

Access to the islan.d is gained u p lava

wh ich occupy only 1 8 % of Lhe i land, a11d a part

.from cattle grazing, t he vegetation o f
The relative h u m i d i ty i
precipitation between
lack

7 1 .4 1
of extreme

lope · o n who e

ituated the larger vil lages with their i n tensive agric u ltural areas.

A part from these arable a rea

Cruz a n d

Ero ·ion, i n

cl i ffs d e p ravines w i t h cascad ing water

1 92 1

·

lore

is nat u ral a nd u ndisturbed.

h igh with an average of

and 1 950 wa

57.00

8 5 %.

The mean a n n ual

i nches a t the main town

i nches at Ponta Delgada a v i l l age on the north-ea t poi n t .

Santa
The

temperatures

produces an e n v i ronment

and the high h u midity typical of a maritime climate,
favourable to the l u x u riant growth of ferns.

THE PTERI DOPHYTES OF FLORES

The classification and nomenclature is based on Flora Europaea
(E)
endemic to the A9orcs
(GC)
l iv i ng plant from F lores growing at Chelsea Physic Garden
pore p rogeny growing with C. M. Ward
(GW)
*
new record for Flores
(locality, etc., field number)
Ward specimen at BM
=

=

=

=

Lycopodiaceae
HUPERZIA SELAGO s ubsp . DENTATA (Herter) Valentine. Collected from
the mossy central plateau (Fazenda de Santa Cruz, Delgad i n ho-Pico da Se, 450 m,
39) where it grew t h rough a dense 6-8 i nc h layer of Sphagnum.
*Research for this paper was completed during a vacation studentship at the British Museum
(Natural History) in the summer of 1 969.
* *Dept. of Agricultural Botany, University of Reading.
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HUPERZIA SELAGO subsp. SUBERECTA (Lowe) Romariz. Growing where
the bog spills over the steep sides of the caldera (Caldeira da Lomba, 650 m, 42).
Notes : 1. my specimen 39 exhibits variable toothing in the leaves, ranging
from almost non-existent, which suggests there may be no real difference
between these two subspecies.
2. The specimen (which I have not seen) quoted as Lycopodium inundatum
by ALLORGE & ALLORGE (1946, text-fig. to plate IV-2, and 1 948, p. 1 36)
and TARDIEU-BLOT (1 946, p. 340) was seen by Alston (DANSEREAU 1 96 1 ,
p. 1 54) and identified b y him a s L. se/ago subsp. suberectum.
DIPHAZIUM MADEIRENSE (Wilce) Rothm. Not found by me.
Note : In her description of Lycopodium madeirense Wilce (WILCE, 1 961)
cites six paratypes for the A<;ores, among which is Trelease 1245 (isopara
types at BM, US, MO, K) collected on Flares in 1 894 on the mountains
above Lagens and listed (TRELEASE 1 897) as L. complanatum.
Selaginellaceae
SELAGINELLA KRAUSSIANA (G. Kunze) A. Braun (GC). Ubiquitous
as extensive mats in woods, fields and calderas (Caldeira Comprina, 540 m, 48).
Note : BAKER (1 883, p. 2 1 0) described S. azorica but ALSTON ( 1 956b)
considered it conspecific with S. kraussiana; more work is needed.
Isoetaceae
ISOETES AZORICA Durieu ex Milde (E). Growing in the shallows of the lakes
in two of the calderas, Rasa and Lomba (Caldeira da Lomba, 650 m, 41). It
was browsed on and pulled loose in large quantities by the carp which have been
introduced, and was washed ashore as a rim on the beaches of both lakes. The
other lakes are sheer-sided and do not provide a suitable habitat.
Equisetaceae
EQUISETUM TELMATEIA Ehrh. Found in all the coastal ravines examined.
Some specimens were within a metre of the high tide mark in bouldery deposits
at the mouth of the Ribeira da Cruz (Caveira, 1 m, 1 7). Mostly it was found in
muddy ground along river banks, but the best specimens were in marshes at the
base of the cliff-line around Fajazinha.
Ophioglossaceae
OPHIOGLOSSUM AZORICUM C. Presl. Found in only one location, although
in large numbers, in a grassy field on the cliff-top overlooking Fajazinha (Cabouca,
430 m, 49).
Osmundaceae
OSMUNDA REGALIS L. Widely distributed and common in woods, ravines,
caves by waterfalls (Sabateira, Santa Cruz, 450 m, 6), cliffs of the calderas down
to the lake-side, and sea-cliffs to a few feet above sea-level.
Adiantaceae
ADIANTUM CAPILLUS-VENERIS L. Not found by me.
Note : It has been recorded for Flores by VASCONCELLOS ( 1 968b), and
whether it is alien or native is a debatable point.
A. RADDIANUM C. Presl (GC, GW) may well have 'escaped', as it is frequently
kept as a pot-plant. It was found in a number of l ocations around Santa Cruz,
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i ncluding the wall of the school-house where we l ived . A l tho ugh found i n a
number of da mp waJls (Santa Cruz 1 3 m 2), this species grew best by the side of
the R i beira do Pomar near Santa Cruz ( La meiro , 30 m, 14) w here a group of
several hundred plants was found in a steep-sided gulley overhung by trees, the
delicate fronds falling in cascades down the rock-face.
ote : There has been considerable confusion between this species and
A. capillus-veneris and many records for the former may be of this species.
Pteridaceae
PTERIS S ERRULATA Forsk. Grows widely in gulleys, field-margins and
stream-sides (Ribeira das Casas, Faja Grande, 30 m, 22), also on the cliffs and
gentler slopes of the calderas.
Dicksoniaceae
. Pre I (GW). I saw onJy a few individuals on
the sides of valleys � r in tance of R ibeira G rande and near Lagen ( outhern
aldeira Funda, 530 m 43), but I was told that i t grows com monly i n the h i l ls
a round lagedo where the fronds are gathered annually as decoration for a festival.
U LCJTA M A

RO A R PA

H ypolepidaceae
l Ll N U M ( .) Kuhn.
ommou everywhere in undi tur,bed
oil along fie ld - ma rgin s (San t a ruz 20 m, 16) in wood the central plateau,
and ca ldera . lt com pete s with Woodwardia radicans fo r dominance in a nu mber
of habitats, but seems to prefer a deeper soil.

PTER I DJ U M AQ

H ym en o p h yl laceac
TU B R I G EN E ( L.) Sm. Found in several damp,
wel l shaded habitats u nder rock overhangs in Caldeira Scca near Pico da Se
(Fazenda de Santa Cruz, Delgadinho, 400 m, 38 , and also around the base of
clumps of Erica azorica (Caldeira Branca, 550 m, 51) on the central plateau.

HYM

OPHYLLUM

H. WILSONII Hooker has been reported several times for Flores, e.g. ALLORGE
& ALLORGE ( 1 948), as an epiphyte on Erica, but I was not able to find it.
TRICHOMANES SPECIOSUM Willd. Common i n damp shaded places
forming th ick sward over rock and the b< es f t ree-trunks in woods e.g. near
Fajazinha (Faja Grande Topo Po9o, 450 m 27) also in caves a round the plunge
pool of a wa terfall (Sabateira, Santa Cruz, 450 m 8) u nder rock overhangs, and
at the base of walls.
Thelypteridaceae
* THELYPTERIS LIMBOSPERMA (All.) H. P. Fuchs. A group of plants
was found on the grassy slopes of Caldeira Comprida (540 m, 46) and also on
the roadside nearby.
T. POZOI (Lag.) C. V. Morton. Only one specimen was found, i n thin water
logged soil on the cliff-face of Caldeira Comprida (540 m, 45).
CYCLOSORUS DENTATUS (Forsk.) Ching. Found i n a number of locations
along the banks of streams (Ribeiro do Pomar, Lameiro, Santa Cruz, 30 m, 13;
Lomba, 1 30 m , 32).
Aspleniaceae
ASPLENIUM H EMIONITIS L. (GW). Mainly in dry stone walls particularly
around Santa Cruz (Vigia, Fazenda de Santa Cruz, 1 00 m , 15), but wa at o found
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on one occasion in ground made soft by the spray from a waterfall (Ribeira das
Casas, Faja Grande, 50 m, 20).
A. MARINUM L. (GC, GW). Common to within a few feet of the high tide mark
in cliffs and walls close to the sea (Santa Cruz, 8 m, 1), also near the southern
Caldeira Funda, 4 kms from the sea at a height of 550 m.
A. MONANTHES L. has been recorded for Flares but was not found by me.
During the expedition it was collected on Corvo by Philip Pryor no. 1 75 (BM).
A. TRICHOMANES subsp. QUADRIVALENS D. E. Meyer (GC, GW). Not
common but was found in walls (Coada, Faja Grande, 200 m, 26; Boca da Baleia,
Lagens, 350 m, 37) and in weathered cinder deposits around the island.
A. BILLOTII F. W. Schultz (GC, GW). Growing well on cliffs and walls near the
sea (Santa Cruz, 1 3 m, 3) with A . marinum, but did not extend so far inland.
A. ADIANTUM-NIGRUM L. (GW). Occurred in stone walls and rocky ground
in a number of locations but was not common (Faja Grande, 20 m, 35).
PHYLLITIS SCOLOPENDRIUM (L.) Newman (GC). Found on only a few
occasions, growing best in damp woods around Fajazinha (grassy bank near
waterfall, Ribeiro das Casas, Faja Grande, 50 m, 21).
Athyriaceae
ATHYRIUM FILIX-FEMINA (L.) Roth (GC, GW). Common in woods and
shaded gulleys in the calderas, central plateau and valleys (grassy slopes, southern
Caldeira Funda, 400 m, 34; streamside, Morro dos Frades, 560 m, 40).
DIPLAZIUM CAUDATUM (Cav.) Jermy (GW). Was mainly restricted to
woodlands and was particularly well developed around Fajazinha (Topo Po<;o, Faja
Grande, 230 m, 28) but was also in clearings on the banks of the Ribeira Grande.
D . ALLORGEI Tardieu-Biot (E, GC, GW). Found in natural habitats in a
number of shaded situations in gulleys and on stream-banks around Santa Cruz
(tree-covered deep ravine of the Ribeiro do Pomar, Lameiro, 30 m, 12; shaded
stream-bank, Lameiro, 50 m, 18) and Faja Grande (bank of the Ribeira das
Casas, 30 m, 23).
Notes : 1. Before my visit D. allorgei had been recorded for S. Miguel
(TARDIEU-BLOT 1 938) but not for Flares. Subsequently VASCONCELLOS
(1 968b) gave Faial, Flares, Pico and S. Miguel. JERMY (1 964) suggested
it might have been introduced from South America, but in 1 969 (pers.
comm.) thought it should be regarded as endemic to the A<;ores.
2. The following anatomical observations may be of interest : the vascular
strands of the rhachis have two bundles at the base fusing to form a single
semi-circular strand (usual for Diplazium) ; there are glandular or
paraphysis-like cells on the sporangia! stalks ; the indusia! margin terminates
in linear multicellular hairs ; the frond is densely covered with linear,
multicellular, colourless hairs with a few branched ones on the lower
surface. Repeated attempts to observe meiosis in spore mother cells failed.
CYSTOPTERIS FRAGILIS (L.) Bernh. Growing in clefts in cliffs around the
calderas (southern Caldeira Fund a, 400 m , 36) and in waterlogged soil on dripping
cliffs in the valley of the Ribeira Fuilda (Lomba, 140 m, 33).
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Aspidiaceae
POLYSTICHU M SETIFERUM (Forsk.) Woynar (GC, GW). Widespread as
scattered individuals in the ravine of the Ribeira Funda and in banks by roads
and paths (Alminhos, Santa Cruz, 250 m, 9).
Note : No. 9 and the plant at Chelsea Physic Garden differ from the usual
in being more coriaceous, with conspicuously crowded, almost overlap
ping, obtuse pinnae and pinnules. Other specimens at the British Museum,
(Natural History), from Madeira and the Canaries, are similar.
CYRTO M l U M FA LCATU M (L.f.) C. Presl (GC, GW). Seen on a number of
inaccessible cliff ledges near Santa Cruz (Baixa do Moinho, Caveira 10 m, 19)
and Fajazinha but it wa een at its be t at the mouth of the Ribeira Graode
(5 m 31) where in the loo e rock and pebble deposits many hundreds of plants
of different ages were found .
Unlike some other islands, there is no botanic garden on Flares, so the
presence and dispersal of C. falcatum was almost certainly natural.

DRYOPTERIS PSEUDO-MAS (Woll.) Holub et Pouzar (GW). Uncommon
on grassy banks in some of the shallower calderas (Caldeira Branca, 550 m, 50)
and on the banks of the Ribeira Grande (Inhame Vermelho, 550 m, 44).
* D. AZORICA (Christ) Alston (E). Grew best in the Faj azinha woods, but was
also found on the slopes of the northern Caldeira Funda (550 m, 47).
Notes : 1. It was raised to specific rank by ALSTON (I956a, p. 14, with
errors in citation) from Aspidium dilatatum var. azoricum CHRIST (1 907).
2. Alston considered that D. azorica, with its more finely cut fronds, its
small ovate rhachis scales, its narrower, darker (purplish, almost obliterat
ing the central strip) rhizome scales, i. al lied to D. di/atata. However,
its spore architecture and fine frond-cutting are sim ilar to those of D.
assimi!is, and the purplish colour in the stipe ·ugge ts D. aemula. Cyto
logical investigation could show, as I suspect, that D. azorica is a diploid
member of the D. dilatata comph�x.
3. D. austriaca (Jacq.) Woynar (D. dilatata (H offm ) A. Gray) has been
recorded by several authors but l think it likely that it is all D. azorica.
D. A EM U LA (Aiton) 0. K untte (GW). Widespread and profuse in woods
(Ca tanheiro, Santa ruz, 450 m, 10; Topo Po!;o, Faj a Grande, 250 m, 29),
valleys, calderas (grassy slopes, sout hern Caldeira Funda, 400 m, 35), and the
central plateau.
Elaphoglossaceae
ELAPHOGLOSSUM HIRTUM (Swartz) C. hr. has been reported from Flares
but I was not able to find it. ALLORGE & ALLORGE ( 1 948) record it growing epi
phytically on trees in Caldeira Comprida and Caldeira Seca,
.

Blechnaceae
BLECHNUM SPICANT (L.) Roth. Growing on walls and banks (Chao do
Reblo, Santa Cruz, 200 m, 5), in woods and calderas, and on the central plateau.
WOODWARDIA RADICANS (L.) Smith. In similar habitats to the preceding,
but much more densly to the exclusion of other vegetation. It was the dominant
plant in many woods (on slopes in ravine of tributary of the Ribeiro dos Barqueiros,
Charneca, Santa Cruz 1 60 m, 1 1, 30) and calderas, and its fronds often shrouded
the inland cliffs.
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Polypodiaceae
POLYPODI U M AZORICUM (Vase.) R. Fernandez (E, GW). Was common
usually on tops of walls (Santa Cruz, 8 m, 4), on roadside banks (Pico da Casinha,
Santa Cruz, 430 m, 7), and occasionally on trees.
Notes : A�ores specimens of Polypodium were at first allocated to P. vulgare
L. and l ater to P. australe Fee. BOBROV (1 964), using the P. vulgare var.
tenerif.fae Milde as type, named P. macaronesicum from the Canaries.
VASCONCELLOS (1 968a) described P. vulgare var. azoricum from the Azores.
FERNANDEZ (1 968) pointed out the affinity of P. azoricum to P. australe
rather than P. vulgare, and also distinguished between P. azoricum and
P. macaronesicum (both may be separated from P. austra/e by having
( 1 1-) 1 2- 1 6 indurated annulus cells).
In my specimens, in those of Drouet (BM) and in P. macaronesicum
(type-collection BM) I find the characters used to separate P. azoricum and
P. macaronesicum unreliable. Fernandez uses a dark stripe on the rhizome
scales of P. macaronesicum and this character is described and photographed
by Bobrov ; however, the BM specimen shows no stripe and, moreover,
some specimens of P. azoricum showed a faint stripe. Another character
used is the shape of the pinnule-tip, but this was found to range from
obtuse to acute in both species. The only useful characters I found were
the frond shape (ovate-triangular i n P. azoricum and more l anceolate
in P. macaronesicum) and rather stronger teeth on the scales of P. azoricum.
Further examination of a larger amount of material , and particularly
cytological work, is required.
DISCUSSION AND S UMMARY

Although Flores appears to have been little studied botanically, some l ists of
pteridophytes have been published . While looking for records of Flares pterido
phytes I compiled the bibliography of relevant literature for A�ores pteridophytes
which follows.
Flores measures only 7 by 10 miles ( 1 2 X 1 6 kms) and I was not able to
study it all in detail. For this reason I selected areas which included all types of
habitat.
The number of fern taxa on Flores is small (40) because of the limited variation
of climate and habitats and the isolation from large land masses (2000 km from
Portugal or America) and other islands ( 1 700 km from the Canaries).
Cultivated ferns on the island were mostly Adiantum raddianum and
Nephrolepis among the many popular pot-plants, as there were no botanic and
few private gardens.
Of the 40 taxa in my list two marked with an * have not previously been
recorded for Flores (four others are recorded only by VASCONCELLOS 1 968b),
five marked (E) are endemic to the A�ores, 25 are also found in Europe (20 in
Britain). The world-wide distribution of the A�ores ferns and the possible modes
of colonization are discussed by several authors, e.g. PALHINHA (1943).
My list also cites the 50 herbarium specimens presented to the British Museum
(Natural History) and indicates living material at Chelsea Physic Garden (GC)
and with me (GW). Spores for growing have been taken from suitable specimens,
to add to the living material which is all available for cytological study.
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There are some photographs of Flores vegetation in ALLORGE 1 946, as follows : au-dessus
de Ca\deira Comprida (t. 1 , f. 3), Caldeira Agoa branca (t. 2, f. 1), Morro Grande (t. 2, f. 2),
gros bombement de Sphaignes envahi par le Polytrichum commune (t. 2, f. 3), Asplenium marinum
and A. palmatum at Fajazinha (t. 3, f. 2), between Lages and Lagedo (t. 3, f. 3), Woodward ia
radicans at Fajazin ha (t. 4, f. 4).

REVIEW
FLORA DER SCH WEIZ UND ANGENZENDER GEBIETE VOL. 1 PTERI
DOPH YTA-CAR YOPH YLLA CEAE by H. E. Hess, E. Landolt and R. Hirzel,
558 pp., 9 maps, illustr. 23.5 x 29.5 x 6.4 ems. Birkhauser Ver/ag, Base/ &
Stuttgart, 1967. Price 118 Swiss francs (approx. £12).
This vol ume (the first of three) contains a systematic treatment of the Pteridophyta
(pp. 96-1 61), Gymnosperms, M onocotyledons and Dicotyledons up to Cary
ophyllaceae (based on Engler & Prantl's system). The1e are, on the whole good,
keys to genera and species, and after a concise description of the species there are
paragraphs on cytology (with references), distribution and critical notes on
relationships and taxonomic status of each plant. The layout, although wasteful
of space, is attractive and clear ; the i llustrations by Rosmarie Hirzel are beautiful
but sometimes unnecessarily too small and of herbarium specimens rather than of
livi ng plants. Nevertheless the diagnostic features are usually clearly depicted.
The area wvered is somewhat larger than Switzerland, extending from the
Franche-Comte to Merano and from the southern Vosges to northern Dauphine.
I n all, 9 1 fern taxa are treated, including all except nine British taxa. N omenclatur
ally it leaves much to be desired, e.g. Equisetum maximum (for telmateia), E.
/imosum (for fluviatile), Pteris /ongifolia (for vittata), Polystichum lobatum (for
aculeatum) and Polypodium serratum Willd. (non Aublet) for P. interjectum.
There are even greater misconceptions in the taxonomy. Gymnocarpium is sunk
into Thelypteris (for which the illegitimate name Lastrea is used) ; Gymnocarpium
is related to Dryopteris but not even close to Thelypteris. Polypodium virginianum
is said to be conspecific with P. australe on grounds of interfertility, which is
doubtful. I agree with treating Notholaena marantae as such, rather than sinking
it in Cheilanthes, but the two genera should have been placed together ; placing
Notholaena between Ceterach and Phyl!itis (in my opinion both=Asplenium) is
unacceptable.
This book has size and price against it. Nevertheless it contains a lot of useful
data and should be referred to by any worker on the British pteridophyte flora.
A. C.
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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE FERNS OF JAPAN*
A N N E SLEEP** ·
I NTROUUCTION

Japan con ·ist · of four main i la nds covering an areu approximately \llle-and-a-lud l"
times the ize of the U n ited K i ngdom. l t occupies a sintilar area iJt t he eastern
half of the northern hemi phere and l i ke the B ritish Isle , i ituated in a o mewhat
isolated position abutting a major ocean on the edge of a continental land mass.
In spite of the simi larity of their geographical po ition, however, their floras are
striki ngly d i fferent. a may be eert by q uoting some tatistics \' 'th regard to the
ferns. I n Brita i rt o me 70 taxa of ferns a nd fern-a ll ies are recogni ed (JERMY 1 960)
while a conservative estimate of the number of Japanese pteridophytes is approxi
mately 400 (TAGAWA 1 959). Other e timatcs give the number as between 700 and
J 000 ( AMEGATA & KURATA 1 96 1 SUGIMOTO 1 966), but this depend parlly On
the number of varictie forms a nd hybrids which t he a uth r is prepared to recog
n ise ! However it is nevertheles apparent that Japan support a very rich flora
in proportion to its size and we may u efu l ly comment here on some of the factors
itrfluencing thi circu m tance.
Japa11 is in fact situated m uch further south than the British lslcs Tokyo
being on the a me latitude a Malta . The islands stretch out in a long chain
extend i ng over some ! 5° of latit ude from 30° in the south to over 45° in the north.
The land area is approxi mately 850 mi les i n length and extends fro m subtropical
to subalpine zones, wl1ich results in a variety f climatic conditions not usually
found i n other island groups. I n addition, some 70 % of the total land mass or
Japan consists of a complex system. of mountain , many exter1ding to over 3,000 m
(c. 1 0,000 ft) in altitu de. The mou ntainous topography combined with the geo
graphical po iti n have thus resu lted in the u nique selection of diverse habitat
which are to be found throughou t the a rchipelago. The close proximity of the
sea produces an i nsular cl i mate over m uch of the coontry. The warm B lack Stream,
or Japan Current, flows from south-west to north-east along the Pacific side of
the islands and infl uences all southern a nd south-eastern areas, giving them a
relatively ltigh rainfall and little or uo frost i n t he parts near the coast. J n these
southern areas are to be found many plants which occur principally i n areas further
south . Similarly, in the north, the cool Kuri le current has a pronounced cooling
·

• r should l ike to take this opportunity of thanking publicly all tho e kind friends and col leagues,
loo n umerous to mention individually, who have so generously given up their time to guide me
in many interest ing localities in both near and distant parts of Japan. From each of them l
have learnt much and to a l l T tender my most gmteful thanks.
A particular debt of gratitude i due to Profe�sor H. Ito for his criticism of the manuscript
and for writing lhe section on Ryukyu fern , a well as for his generous help and constant encour
agement. I also wish to acknowledge with thanks the pertinent suggestions of Dr K. lwatsuki
and the unfailing in terest and help of Profes or S. Kurata. It i · n'ly plea ure to record here my
indebtedness to Professor H. Takeda, for his kindness .in al lowing me to reproduce ome of his
excellent drawin� and photograph of Japanese ferns, and for his valuable advice.
I n conclusi.on l wish to e-'\press my deep gratitude to the Science Research Council in L ndon
for the financial support whicl' made my stay in Japan ( 1 967-69) po sible, and in this connec
tion I extend my thanks both to Professor l to and to the auth riti
of Tokyo University of
Education for granting me fac i J it ics in the Botany Department of that institution.
••Department of Botany, Faculty of Science, Tokyo University of Education, Otsuka, Tokyo,
Japan. Now at the Department of Botany, The University, Leeds.
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effect on the climate of northern Honshu, and in the northern regions and on the
higher mountains many boreal species occur which extend into this area from more
northerly latitudes.

The flora of Ja pa n is mo t c l ose ly related to tha t of h ina a nd a pprox i ma tely
75 % of t he pteridophytes a re common to t he hinese mainland. This is hard ly
surpri i ng in view of t he fact t hat t he Japane e i lands were a part of t he conti
nental land ma of A ia, <U least until t he Quaternary period. The plants show a
close relationsh i p to s i m i lar entities occurring i n t he mou ntains of h i na, where
many species ex i t a relict of t he m uch older Tert ia ry fl ra . I t is an i n tere ting
fact that Japan was not greatly a ffected by the Plei tocene glaciations, which have
u n d o u btedly been responsible for the severe de p let i on f the Briti h fl o ra in geo
logica l ly recent ti mes. Older flora have thus been preserved in Japan while they
have vanished from other areas.

T he vegeta t i o n how a strict a l t itudi n a l zonation f'rom the a l p i ne summits of
the n u merou mou nta i n pea ks to t he su btropical belt of' the sout hern areas. We
shall now consi der t he e vegetational zo nes in more de ta i l .
ALPINE REGION

I n the central part of' t he ma i n island or H o n hu t he a l p i ne zone begin a l a l t itude
of a bou t 2 500 m. l t extends from about 2,000 m i lt northern H o n hu a n d from
I 500 m i n H o kk a icl o .
haracteri tica l ly, t he �t lpine zo n e is represented by a.
·hrubby pi ne Pinus pumila, e cept on th e more rece n t volcanoe such a M t Fuj.i
(where it is rep l aced by a dwarf form of Larix lepto/epis). I mmed iately below tl1e
Pinus pumila zone decid u o us shrubs a re m u c h i n e v i d e nce , and in l ude Betula
ermanii

A lnus maximou iczii

Prwws uipportita

Sorbus sambucifolia

S. nwtsu

These are m ixed with many high a l t i t ude dwarf shrubs a nd herbaceou
plants wltich as i n E u rope, p r i nc i pa Uy i ncl ude m em bers of the Ericaceae Pri m u
laceae, Gen.tia naceae, yperaceae, a nd s on. The a l pi ne regio n is wel l-developed
o n ly i 1t part of th.e no r l h er n mo t island of H ok kaido (e.g. Mt D· t i se ts u Yubari
dake) a nd on some of the h igher peak i n central Honsh u . Fern a re .restricted to
rock-crevice specie , and they include many rarities. The genen� f the a l p i ne zone
are mostly those having a wide d istri bution thr ughout the n rth.ern parts of the
murana etc.

n o r t he rn h e m i sphe re a nd i ndeed, the majo rity of pte r id o phyte species fO'lmd i n
this zone are representa t ives of widely d i t ri b u ted circu mpolar 1 ecies, namely :

Lycopodium se/ago*

L. complanatwn, L. alpinum, Selaginel/a l1elvetica S. selagin

oides, Bolrydzium lunaria, B. simplex, B. lanceolatum B. multifidum Cryptogramma

C. stelleri ( Pla te I l iA) Woodsia ilvensis W. glabella A t!Jyrium a/pes/re
X I I I C), Dryopteri fragmns Polys/ichum lonchitis and Asplenium viride.
Many of the e taxa will be familiar to Eu ropean botanist , for the majority ha ve a
di t r i bu t i on including J apan Sakhal i n t. he K u r i l c island , Kamchatka, n or t h
K orea, M a nchuria S i beria ( ometime via China a nd the Fl i malaya ) to northern
E u rope and N o r t h America. Dryopteris fragrans ( Plate X l l l b), here dj tinguished
a s var. remoliuscula, i intere ting for it descends to q uit e low level in Hokkaido
w h ere it can be fou nd
n rock clo e to t he ea. Polysticlwm lonchitis is extremely
crispa,

( Plate

·

*With the exception of Botrychium, the nomenclature in this r>apcr follows Tagawa (1 959), al
though this does not necessarily indit:ate acceptance by the present author of all t he names quoted
therein. Particularly questionable are the use of Lastrea (for Thelypteris) and Polystichnpsis (for
the genus to which the names Rumohra, Arachniodes and Byrsoptcris have val'iously been applied).
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rare in Japan, and few botanists have ever seen it. It grows at high altitudes (over
3,000 m) on Mt Kitadake in the southern alps of Honshu.
Many species of alpine plants found in Japan occur also in eastern Siberia,
and sometimes extend to Kamchatka, the Aleutian islands and Alaska, although
the pteridophytes having this type of distribution pattern are few in number, for
example : Lycopodium sitchense var. nikoense.
Surprisingly little relationship is shown between the alpine plants of Japan and
those of the Sino-Himalayan region, although in this connection it is interesting to
note that many high-altitude plants centred in China and the Himalayas do extend
to alpine regions of the island of Taiwan, and a number of ferns, for example
Polystichum prescottianum and P. thomsonii, show such a distribution. A Hima
layan species which does occur in Japan is the simply-pinnate Polystichum lachen
ense. This fern was first discovered in Japan by Professor H. Takeda in 1903, at an
altitude of over 2,500 m in the Yatsugatake mountains. It is an extremely rare
plant, a nd is known only from a few very high peaks in central Honshu. The
accompanying drawing (Plate XIV) was prepared by Prof. Takeda, and it shows
very well the thick bundle of persistent leaf-bases which cover and perhaps serve to
protect the rhizome. The terminal pinna which persists at the tip of each of the
previous year's fronds is another characteristic feature of this most interesting
plant.
SAXICOLOUS SPECIES

Some interesting rock-crevice ferns occur throughout the cool-temperate parts of
Japan, and as their distribution is influenced more by the availability of suitable
habitats than by altitudinal zonation I shall treat them together in this section.
Some, such as Asplenium viride and Woodsia glabella, occur chiefly in subalpine
regions in Japan. Perhaps the most interesting examples among the rock-crevice
ferns are Asplenium ruta-muraria, A. capi/lipes and Gymnocarpium jessoense. These
ferns can all be found, in company with the above-mentioned two species, at
altitudes from 1 ,700 to 2,000 m on limestone crags in central Honshu. In this
particular locality they occur at the limit of temperate forest, where the vegetation
u sually consists of shrubby components of the following genera : Picea, Larix,
Pinus, Acer, Betula, Prunus, Viburnum and Sorbus. Of these ferns, Asplenium
capillipes is confined to Japan and Taiwan, while the others have circumpolar
distributions. Although often found on limestone, most of these species are not
restricted to it, and Gymnocarpium jessoense can also occur on serpentine and on
volcanic rocks. Asplenium ruta-muraria is the only one which is strongly calci
colous, and indeed, it is the most characteristic species of limestone districts through
out Japan and Taiwan. It often occurs in exposed and sunny crevices where no
other ferns are to be found. G. jessoense is particularly interesting, for although
some authors regard it as a distinct species, others (e.g. OHWI 1965) regard it as
an eastern Asian variant of the European G. robertianum. F urther study is neces
sary to elucidate the matter. Frequently accompanying the above taxa on base
rich rocks in the cool-temperate region (althou gh also widespread on other types of
rock and extending to the warm-temperate region) is a simply-pinnate Polystichum,
P. craspedosorum, which reproduces vegetatively by means of proliferou s buds
produced at the tips of the fronds.
A fern rarely found on acidic rocks in mountainous districts is the Poly
podiaceous Crypsinus veitchii. This member of the genus, although it extends
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a s far south as Shikoku, has a predominantly northern distribution centred in
Hokkaido and montane parts of Honshu, in contrast to the other Japanese
representatives which are of more so uthern affinity. Another wide-spread rock
crevice fern in northern parts of Japan is Pyrrosia linearifolia. This occurs at
lower altitudes, usually in the cool temperate (i .e. deciduous) forest zone, al
though it extends to warm-temperate regions.
BOREAL REGION

This is characterised by a coniferous forest belt, which occurs at altitudes up to
2,000 m in the western parts of Honshu and Shikoku. In central Honshu the
zone occurs from 1 ,500 to 2,000 m altitude, while in the northern districts of the
main island it is found from 1 ,000 to 1 , 500 m. It descends to near sea level in
the northern and eastern parts of Hokkaido. The component elements are
somewhat different in Hokkaido and Honshu, the dominant trees in the main
island being Abies mariesii, A. homolepis, A. veitchii, Larix leptolepis and Tsuga
di versifo lia. Decid uous trees common in this regiou include species of A cer,
A buts, Betula and Sorbus, with Rhododendron and Euonymus contributing to the
shrub layer. Dwarf bamboos belonging to the genus Sasa form an almost
i mpenetrable ground cover. The pteridophytes occurring in this region are
mo t ly species having a wide circmnboreal distribution and they include
Bolrychium virgiuian 11111, Phegopleris polypodioides, Gymnocarpium dryopteris,
Polystichum braunii and Lycopodium wmotinum, all of which are common. In
Hokkaido and throughout m uch of H onshu Dryopteris austriaca is a constant
and widespread constituent of the ground cover in boreal forests, and the ques
tion of any possible relationship of this taxon to the European D. dilatata com
plex i s a most intere ting one. The Japanese plants are characterjsed by the
po session of creeping whhe to I n , from which the common name of 'shirane
warabi'-'the white root bracken '-is derived .* Two varieties have in fact been
recog11ised (var. ob/onga a n d var. deltoidea) but the distinction between them i s
sl ight and n u merous i n termed iates occur (Ho, pers. comm.). It i � apparent
that, like its European cou nterpart, Ja panese D. austriaca is extremely variable.
A similar problem occurs in A thyrium, where a name originally applied to
European plants has been attached, with little comparative investigation, to a
fern of s imilar appearance growing in Japan. It eems to me dou btful that true
A. filix-femina occurs in this country, although Ohwi (1965) record A. filix
femina va�. /ongipe as widespread. Th is taxon is presumably synonymous with
A. brevifrons, a species with pale brown scales which is common in the north of
Japan, particularly in H okk.aido. Its relation hips are very obscure, and in the
south of the country it tends to be replaced by the very common and presumably
related A thyrium melanolepis, a very distinct species bearing characteristic ebony
scales on the lower part of the rhachis. This taxon is locally common and appears
to be endemic to Japan. Further investigation of both these problems is highly
desirable.
In addition to these circumboreal species, other ferns having a predomin
antly north-east Asian distribution (north Korea, north China, Manchuria and
parts of eastern S iberia) are common constituents of the flora. Tt1ey include
*Although an alternative origin may he Mt Shi rane, in Nikko, where D. austriaca is particularly
common.
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A thyrium crenatum var. glabrum, A . spinulosum, A . pycnosorum (which i s wide
spread throughout Japan), A. pterorachis, Lastrea quelpaertensis, Cornopteris
crenulatoserrulata, Polystichopsis miqueliana, P. mutica and P. standishii. The
latter fern is very common throughout the coniferous and deciduous forest
zones, while at higher altitudes (up to 2,000 m) P. mutica (Plate XV) is of ubiqui
tous distribution. This fern often grows where there is a thick ground cover of
Sasa spp. and it seems to indicate poor soil conditions. It is usually accompanied
by Dryopteris austriaca and Plagiogyria matsumureana, another species having a
north-east Asian distribution and which i s a common fern in shady coniferous
forests. Two Asiatic species of Lycopodium widespread in the montane parts
of Japan are L. obscurum, a particularly attractive arborescent species, and L.
chinense.
Sometimes found on trees in the coniferous zone is Mecodium wrightii,
which can occur up to altitudes of about 1 ,700 m. This is the m ost northerly
member of the Hymenophyllaceae, and it extends to Hokkaido, Sakhalin and
Korea. It has also been found in North America (I WATSUKI 1 96 1 ) . The three
endemic species of Struthiopteris (Blechnaceae) also have a wide distribution in
boreal forests, S. niponica being common. S. amabi!is occurs mainly in the
temperate deciduous forest zone, while the third species, S. castanea, is charac
teristically found in coniferous woods on the Japan Sea side of Honshu. A
number of fern species are of more frequent occurrence in these western districts,
and among them both S. castanea and Cornopteris crenulatoserrulata (Athyri
aceae) are worthy of mention. On rock outcrops throughout both the coniferous
and deciduous forest zones two species of Woodsia are of almost ubiquitous
distribution. W. manchuriensis usually prefers shaded situations at lower eleva
tions, while W. polystichoides is very common on exposed rocks in moun
tainous districts. Both species are calcifuge and have a north-east Asian distribu
tion.
Four particularly interesting taxa of rather rare occurrence in the coniferous
zone are Polystichum microchlamys, Dryopteris amurensis, Cystopteris sudetica
and Pleurosoriopsis makinoi. The first is usually considered endemic to Japan,
although it is very probably identical with the plant described by Christensen
(in HULTEN 1 927) as P. braunii var. kamschaticum (see MIYABE & KUDO 1 930).
It is a distinctive species, occurring sporadically in coniferous forests in Hokkaido
and northern and western parts of Honshu. The southern limit of its range is
M t Daisen (see Fig. 1 ), where i t occurs near the summit of the mountain at the
border between deciduous and coniferous forest zones (c. 1,600 m alt.). The
vegetation has a subalpine appearance, which is presumably the result of the
high winter snowfall (see below). The dominant vegetation is the low-growing
shrub Taxus cuspidata var. nana, accompanied by herbaceous plants more
commonly found further north. P. microchlamys hybridises with the widespread
P. retrosopa!eaceum, and such plants often attain a very large size.
Dryopteris amurensis is a rare species occurring elsewhere only in Sakhalin
and Amur. It shows a relict distribution in Japan, although it may be found
growing in abundance in the now rare virgin coniferous forest (mainly consisting
of Picea glehnii and Abies sachalinensis) in the northern and eastern parts of
Hokkaido (Tatewa ki, pers. comm.). Tt is possibly related to the D. dilatata
complex .
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Cystopteris sudetica is a lso a very rare fern, a l t ho ugh i t can occasionally be
found i n q uantity i n coniferous forests i n cen tra l Hons b u . This is yet another
relict species s howing a disru pted d istribution in the northem hemisphere,
occw-ring sporadica l ly in nortl Korea and Si beria, and extending to parts of
northern Europe.
Pleurosoriopsis i an i olated monotypic genus of uncertain affinity. It ha
been placed by s me at1thor in the A spleiJium erie next to the genus Pleurosorus
(HOLTIUM 1 949), while other (e.g. OPCLAND 1 947) regard i t as closer to t he
Gym nogram moid fern . Jt is of rare occurrence i n Japan a nd north-east Asia ,
where i t is usua l ly to be found i n cottiferous forest in montane d i tricts, although
it extend. to both tem perate and wa1·m-temperate regions. It grows in shady
damp place on rocks often being a lmo t co m pletely buried in a luxuriant
growth of various bryophytes.
TEMPERATE

FORESTS

The temperate regi or1 begins at about I ,000- 1 500 m above sea level i n Kyush u
and o uthem Shikok u, t hence grad ually decreasing in altitude nort h-eastward.
It begins at about 500 m in Honshu descends to sea level at a latitude of about
38°N a nd contin ues nortltwards along the coastal a reas to the south-western
part of Hokkaido. Th.e flora of t hese parts of Japan hows a close relationshi p
to t hat of certa i n areas of mainland ea tern Asia, es J ecially to t he mountainous
areas of southern Korea, t he lowlands of central Korea and the Huan River
valley, the mountainous regions of central China and the high mountains of
the Himalayas and Malaysia.
The zone is ch a ra c teris t icall y marked by the presence of Fagus crenata, and
other deciduous trees common through out the region belong chiefly to t he
fol lowing genera : A cer A escu/us, Betula, Carpin.us, Castanea, Fraxinus, Prunus
and Sorbus. Th.e wide pread distribution. of species of maple t hroughout this
region is respo nsi ble for some of the gloriou colours to be seen in t he autumn.
I n montane area Larix /epto/epis, Abies lwmolepis, A . jirma Tsuga sieboldii a nd
Taxus cuspidata a re some
f the coniferous t rees a lso represented . Broad
leaved evergreen shrubs, deciduous shrubs (such as Hydrartgea Weigela a nd
Va ·cinium) and deciduous Lia nas a re m uch i n evidence. Cryptomeda japonica
is widely cu ltivated here a in t he warm-temperate zone, a nd dense stand of
this stately t ree clothe many h.illsides.
Common fems widespread in regi ons of temperate deciduous forest are
Osmunda japonica, bracken (Pteridium aquilinum var. /atiusculum), Polystichum
retro opaleaceum, P. tripteroll (a very common species, the form fou nd in Ho.k.kaido
and t he northern parts of Hon.shu being somewhat different in morphology from
t he southern form), Dryopteris crassirhizoma, D . mon.tico/a, D. tokyoe!Jsis,
AthyrhJm vidalii, A . n.iponicwn, A . pycnosorum A . yokoscense (an extremely com
mon a nd variable fern), A. squamigerum, Leptogramma mollissima Matteuccia
orientalis, M. struthiopteris, Adiantum pedatum (a delicate and attractive species),
Dennstaedtia hirsuta and Coniogramme intermedia.
The endemic Polystichum retrosopa/eaceum is widespread in northern and
western parts of H 011shu and i n Hokkaido, and i t fills a similar woodland niche to
that of P. setifemm in .Britain. Species of Lepisorus (a PoJypodiaceous genus
c,entred on eastern A ia occur commonly a ep.i phytes in both temperate and warm
temperate regions. L. thunbergianus is ubiquitous, even in towns and villages, and
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t w o species often found i n temperate forests are L. annuifrons and L. ussuriensis
var. distans. A nother widespread and very com m o n fern of tem perate regions is
Asplenium incisum, wh·ich is uperfic ially very similar to the European A . fontanum.
It is fou nd on rocks a nd wal ls, both in woods a nd near h u ma n habitation, and it is
often accompanied by Lepisorus thunbergianu · and A tlzyrium yokoscense. I ndeed,
A. inciswn may frequently be seen in Tokyo, where i t occ u rs on wa l ls together with
Cyrtomium fortunei and l he w i. d e spre ad Pteris multifida.

The coastal areas of the Japan Sea side of Honsbu from Lake Biwa northwards
(Hokuriku region) contrast rather sharply i n climate with areas of the Pacific coast
at the same latitude, the winters being considerably more humid than those of the
Pacific side, with very heavy snow in the mountains and in the coastal districts.
The flora of the Hokuriku region tends to be richer than in other co )-tem perate
part s of Japan, and we have already noted that certain ferns are to be found more
comm only here than on the Pacific side of Honshu. The fern flora of this area is a
unique combination of both northern and southern species and i ndeed many
ferns more characteristic of the warm-temperate regions of western Japan extend
i nto this area, for exam ple Diplazium hachijoense and Dip/aziopsis cavo/eriana.
This may be attribu ted partly to the high. precipitation, and partly t the protective
coveri ng of deep snow in wi nter.

The close affinities that exist between the flora of Japan and that of similar
tem perate regions of eastern North America were first elucidated by G RAY i n
1 859. Several controversial theories have been p u t forward t o expla i n this
floristic relationship, one of the best-k nown being the post ulation of a former land

bridge which is said to have connected Asia and N orth America across the Bering
Sea in pre-glacial times.
Particularly good examples of ferns occurring in both eastern Asia and in
eastern North America are Polypodium virginianum, Cryptogramma srelleri
(Plate X I I lA) and Adiantum pedatum. Someti mes the member of a genus common
to both a rea are so d i fferent as to be epa rated a li ti nct species a in t he case of
Camptosorus sibiricus and C. rhizophyllus, but often the American taxon and its
Japanese cou nterpart are so similar i n morphology that they are either recognised
as one broad peeies, a in the case or P. virginianum, or separated only a varieties,
for example, Osmundasrrum cinnamomeum var. fokiense, Onodea sensibilis var.

interrupta and Lycopodium sitchense var. nikoense.
Sometimes there is a difference in chromosome number, and the circumboreal
Phyllitis scolopendrium may be cited a a particularly good example, for the taxon
is uniformly d iploid throughout E uro pe , and tetraploid in both Japan and in
ea tern North America (EMMOIT 1 964).
WARM - TEMPERATE REGION

Thi area comprise the lowland part or southern Hon hu Shikok u and Kyushu
which have a warm-tem perate (someti mes subtropical in the coastal areas)
cli mate influenced by the warm Japan (Black tream) Cu rrent from the south-west

Pacific Ocean. The well-distributed heavy precipitation, which usually amounts
to more than 60 i nches per a n n u m in this region, results in a lu h vegetat ion con
tain i ng many plants of more southern affin ity. The conditions are ideal for ferns,
and, i ndeed, some 80 % of the pteridopbyte flora of Japan is to be found in these
warm and humid southern areas.
The vegetation is rich, and consists mainly of broad-leaved evergreen trees
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PLATE XIII

PLATE X I I !-Some ferns of the alpine region. A : Cryptogramma stelleri. Yatsugatake, Nagano
prefecture, Honshu.
c. one-third natural size.
8 : Dr;,opterls fragraus var. remotiuscula.
Yatsugatake, Nagnno prefecture, Honshu. c. one-quarter nawral size.
C: Athyrium alpestre.
Mt Shiroumn, Nagano prefecture, Honshu. c. one-twelfth natura l size. A l l photographs taken
by Prof. H. Takeda.

facing page
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XIV

PLATE XIV-Po!ysticlrum lachenense.
permission of Prof. H. Takeda.

Natural size.

Drawn by and reproduced here by kind
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PLATE XV

PLATE XV-Polystichopsis mutica, a common fern in coniferous forests. M t Shiraga, Kochi
prefect ure, Shikoku. c. l/7th natural size. Photograph taken by Prof. M. Tatewaki.
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PLATE XV£-Some fern of suhtropical regions. A : Cyathea fimriei, viewed from above.
Yakushima, Kagosbima prefectu re, Kyushu. c. l /40th natural ize. B : Augiopteris lygodiifolia.
The frond or this hansome specimen were over 8 feet long. Yawatano, lzu peninsula Shizuoka
prefecture, Honshu. c. 1/40th natural size. C: Cheli•opleuria bicuspis, Yakushima, Kagoshima
prefecture, Kyushu. c. l /5th natural size. All photographs taken by Prof. H. Takeda.
facing page 135
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and shrub , i ncluding evergreen oak a nd species of Cinnamomwn, with some
deciduou and coniferou tree (including two species of Podocarpus) and an
under-story of l ianas, shrub and herbs. Camellia japonica m ay be mentioned
as a particularly con tant indicator of the warm-temperate zone. Tall bamboos
belonging to the genus Phyl/ostachys flourish in the region, and tea plant and
citrus fruits are widely cultivated as is Cryptomeria japonica. For a more detailed
description of the vegetation see TAKEDA ( 1 9 1 3), I-IARA ( 1 959) and OHWJ ( 1 965).
The broad-leaved evergreen forest, or lauri ylvae, exlends northwards along
both the Pacific and Japan Sea coa t of Honshu to a latitude of approximately
38° N (Sendai, ee FIG. 1 ), where lhe decid uous forest species become the dominant
element of the woody vegetation. Areas of conti nental eastern Asia that corre pond most closely to the warm-temperate parts of Japan are the lowland and
J1illy area from southern Korea to the Ya11gtze val ley and the mountai nous
regions of Chekiang, Fukieo, H unan, Szechuan, Kwangsi, Kweichow and Yunnan
and from Taiwan to the western part of Si kang and the h ighlands of the H i maJayas,
Burma and I ndo-china.
I t is quite impossible, in a general article of tbi sort, to do justice to the wealth
of in teresting ferns to be found in the warm-temperate area. There are too many.
The following genera are widespread throughout tropical regions and representa
tives of all of them are to be found in t he warmer outhern parts of Japan. (An
asterisk indicates that the genus i represented in Japan by ooly a single species.
With the exception of tbo e marked t members of these genera are common and
widespread in warm-temperate fore ts.)
Antrophyum * t Ceratopteris*, Colysi ·, Ctenitis, Ctenopteris* t, Cyclosorus,
Da vallia, Dennstaedtia, DliJ!azium Dicranopteris*, Gleichenia Hypolepis, Loxo
gramme, Lygodium* Microlepia, Microsorium, Neocheiropteri/)·, Onychium *,
Pteris, Sphenomeris, Vittarla Woodwardia, Xiphopteris* t , etc.
The fam iliar genera A tlzyrium Dryopteris Polystichum Lastrea and Asplenium
all attain a high degree of development in these regions, and ome interesting
species of Lycopodium and Selaginel/a al o occur. Filmy ferns belonging to several
different genera aJ·e abundant, and the genus Diplazium i particularly well repre
sented, with many pecies which often attain a large size. Common and abundant
fern in warm-temperate forests are Polysticlzum polyblepharum, P. tagawanum
Dryopteris erythrosora, D. varia A thyrium squamigerum, A . vidalii A . otoplzorum,
Polystichopsis aristata and P. pseudoarisrata. The forest floor i carpeted by tbe e
plant , and also widespread are species of the genera Coniogramme, Cyrtomium,
Dennstaedtia, Lastrea, Leptogramma Micro/cpia and Plagiogyria. Dryopteris
bissetiana, D. lacera D. uniformis, A thyrium iseanum and Pteris dispar are m uch
in evidence. lt is an interesting fact that most of the members of the predom in
antly Asiatic genus Polystichopsis are common woodland plants in Japan, and
that when they occur they do so in quantity-indeed , they are ometimes so
abundant as to give a complete ground cover almo t to t he excl usion of everything
except isolated tocks of other species. Polystichopsis aristatC£ and P. pseudo
aristata are certainly the dominant elements of the ground cover vegetation
throughout the warm-temperate zone, a are P. mutica and P. standishii in the
montane forests of boreal regions. It is noteworthy however, that i n the warm
temperate region southward , fern species are many in nu mber, although the
nu mbers of i ndividuals of each species are not usually so many as in the case of
the temperate region northwards.
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G/eichenia japonica and Dicranopteris dichotoma are ubiquitous throughout
the warmer parts of Japan, and are very common wayside ferns. Other widely
distributed species frequently seen in hedgebanks and by roadsides are Woodwardia
orientalis (whose drooping dark green fronds often attain a very large size),
Cyclosorus acuminatus, Lastrea o/igoph/ebia var. elegans, L. laxa, L. japonica,
Phegopteris decursive-pinnata, Pteris cretica, Onychium japonicum, Sphenomeris
chusana and Osmunda japonica. Lygodium japonicum is abundant in warmer
areas, and it is to be seen climbing over other vegetation both in hedgebanks and
in the forest.
Lepisorus onoei, L. thunbergianus and Pyrrosia lingua are very common
epiphytes, the two latter even being seen on the roofs of houses, while the
ubiquitous Lemmaphyllum microphyllum, which at first glance one hardly realises
is a fern, grows everywhere on trees, rocks and walls. Two rather interesting
species found on dry rocks and walls in southern districts are Asplenium sarelii
(often with the associated A. pekinense) and Chei!anthes (Aleuritopteris) argentea,
a very attractive fern with a silvery-white back to the frond. Both are often
associated with base-rich rocks.
SUBTROPICAL ZONE

The influence of the warm Black Stream current is partly responsible for the
incidence of a true subtropical vegetation in the extreme south of Kyushu (the
Osumi peninsula), and i n the islands of Yakushima and Tanegashima, which
support a highly interesting fern flora. The southern part of Shikoku, the south
eastern coastal area of the Kii peninsula (Owase in Mie prefecture being a particu
larly good example) and the very so uthernmost parts of the Izu and Boso peninsulas
also harbour ferns typically found much further south, and this is presumably due
to the very high precipitation in these areas. Southern genera reaching their
northern limits in these regions are Angiopteris, Bolbitis*, Cheiropleuria*, Cyathea,
Elaphoglossum, Histiopteris*, Humata*, Lindsaea and Nephrolepis*. (An asterisk
indicates that the genus is represented by a single species in Japan.)
Noteworthy among the subtropical elements represented here are the hand
some Angiopteris lygodiifo/ia, whose fronds often attain a length of over six feet,
the tree-fern Cyatheafauriei, Cyclosorus parasiticus (which is rare in Japan although
a very common wayside species throughout the tropics), Plenasium banksiifolium
and Psilotum nudum. Grammitis dorsipila is a rare fern which may be fo und grow
ing on mossy tree trunks in the mist zone near the summits of the higher mountains
in the Ryukyu islands and south Kyushu, while a second species, G. nipponica,
has been described from somewhat unusual habitats in the Kii peninsula and
Yakushima (TAGAWA & JWATSUKI 1961). Hymenophyllaceae are of wide distribu
tion throughout these southern regions, as are species of Woodwardia, Colysis
and Pteris. The apogamous P. quadriaurita complex is particularly well-developed,
and a n umber of segregates have been described from the warmer parts of Japan.
Epiphytes are of course abundant, and two of the most attractive are Asplenium
nidus and the closely related A . antiquum.
THE RYUKYU ISLANDS

The Ryukyu archipelago consists of a chain of more than one hundred small
islands lying between the southern tip of Kyushu and the island of Taiwan
(Formosa), being located from SW to NE within an area extending over 7° of
latitude from 24° to 3 1 N. They may be divided into four groups : Osumi group
o
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(incl uding t he islands of Yaku bima and Tanegashima) ; A mami group (the
largest island of which is Amamio bima) ; kinawa group ; and Saki hima group
(comprising Miyako-jima, higaki-jima and l riomote-j ima etc.).
Although the e islands a re the peaks of sub merged mountains lyi ng on the
edge of the Asiatic continental helf they are for the mo t part either flat in
topography or have low mou ntain below 600 m in height. Yakusbima is the
sole exception for it has .m untain ri i ng to about 2,000 m. D ue to the infl uence
of the Black Stream cu rrent, the climate is warm and ocean ic with a relatively
high tem pe ra t ure (22° at Nnha on the i land of Okinawa) and hea vy rai n fa l l
t h ro ughou t the year. The vegetation is therefore ubtropical in the greater part
of the archipelago a nd as would be expected , the tropical elements i ncrease i n
number towards the outh. I n this connection i t may be noted that the flora of
the Sakishima group is closely related to that of southern Taiwan and th e
Ph ili p pin es .
The climate within the area changes gradually in proportion to the stituation,
and as a con equence of thi variou t ropi al and subtropical genera reach their
northern limits in the different island groups. The following genera extend to
the southernmost Sakishima islands : A crostichum, Crepidopteris, Dipteris,
Lomariopsis and Meringium, while Anapausia Cepha/omanes Cibotium, Helm
inthos/achys, Nesopteris, Schizaea, Tapeillidium a nd Tectoria rea h t heir northern
limit in the Okinawa group. The genera Arthropteris, Egenoljia and Microgonium
extend into the Amami islands, while the northern limit of Abacopteris, Acrophorus,
Ca1listopteris, Bleclmum s. . a nd Selenodesmium i the Osumi group.
From
the point of view of the p ter i dophy te flora, therefore, the Ryukyu i lands form a
most i nteres t ing link between the flora of Japan proper and the tropical and
ub ropical regions of south-east A ia . I n this connection it is interesting to
note, tbat as far as the flowering plants are concerned, only the 0 um i i land are
considered to be an i n tegra l part of the J apan floral region. The flowering plant
flora of this group is con idered to be so close to that of Japan proper and so
distinct from that of the re t of the Ryukyu archipelago that a l ine of demarcation
has been established between the islands of Yakunshima and Amamioshima.
Various authors (including KOIDZUMI 1 932, MASAMUNE 1 934, and NAKAI 1 935)
have attached great phytogeographical s igni ficance to this line. The fern flora,
however, does not show uch a phenomenon ( tTO 1 938, 1 939). The close affinity
between the flora of the Osumi islands and that of the rest of Japan is surely the
result of the wide range of climatic zones which are to be found at different
altitudinal levels in Yakushima.
YAKUSHIMA

Tb i island i particularly i nteresting from a phytogeographical point of view.
It i a geologically old formation, and is a southern extension of the Kyu hu
mountain range. Steep rocky cli ffs rise from the coa t, and th central pea k a cend
to almost 2,000 m. As a co nse q uence of i ts mountainous topography subtropical,
warm-temperate, temperate and boreal zones may all be recognised on the i land
and within each belt many different habitats may be distingui hed .
The climate is warm and moist, and the high humidity favours the develop
ment of a rich fern flora. In the lowlands below 1 50 m evergreen broad-leaved
forests occur, and subtropical element abound. The dominant tree species is
Castanopsis cuspidata, a n d in these forests woody vines, various k inds of orchids,
and large ferns are all common. Particularly notable ferns i n thi regio n are
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Cyathea fauriei, Angiopteris lygodiifolia, Asplenium antiquum, Bolbitis subcordata
and Ophioderma pendulum. Warm-temperate forests occur up to about 1 ,000 m
and most of the fern genera of this region have already been listed as occurring
in the warm-temperate parts of Japan proper. Temperate plants common in
Japan occur in the middle and upper parts ofthe island, and some species, notably
the three mentioned below, have their southernmost limit of distribution here.
The uppermost part of Yakushima is covered by the Pseudosasa owatarii associa
tion and in this zone Polystichopsis mutica and the alpine Lycopodium sitchense
var. nikoense occur. In contrast, Plagiogyria matsumureana, a common fern of
montane regions throughout Japan, occurs at rather low elevations (500 - I ,000 m)
on the island.
Yakushima is thus a meeting-place for southern elements extending northwards
and boreal and montane elements extending southwards. It is generally thought
that the temperate elements migrated southwards into the island during the Ice
Age, and that they have been isolated from their allies for a very long time. In
contrast, many of the subtropical elements are considered to have spread from the
south in comparatively recent times.
COMPARISON WITH BRITAIN

There are some 65 species of Pteridophyta native to the British Isles. With the
exception of Anogramma, Ceterach and Pilularia, all the British genera are repres
ented in Japan. Indeed, 57 % of the species are the same, and as mentioned above,
they comprise for the most part members of circumpolar genera of wide distribu
tion, such as Lycopodium, Botrychium and Woodsia. Isoetes is represented in
Japan, although the species are different. With the sole exception of E. telmateia,
all British species of Equisetum may be found in Japan, where they occur mostly
as in England, is a very common
in Hokkaido and northern Honshu. E. arvense,
.
plant of waysides and waste ground.
The adder's tongue, Ophiog/ossum vulgatum, occurs throughout the Japanese
archipelago, as would be expected from its wide distribution in the temperate
areas of the northern hemisphere. Other species are also found, and particularly
interesting is Ophioderma pendulum, a tropical species found in the island of
Yakushima. There are five species of Osmundaceae in Japan, Osmunda japonica
being very common throughout both temperate and warm-temperate regions.
Osmundastrum cinnamomeum var. fokiense has a north-east Asian distribution
extending as a species to eastern North America, and in central Honshu it often
appears as one of the first colonisers after the felling of forest. Hymenophyl
laceae are abundant in Japan, especially in warm-temperate and subtropical
regions, and six genera are recognised (coPELAND 1 947). The cosmopolitan species
Adiantum capillus-veneris and Cystopteris fragilis also occur here, although the
former is very rare. C. fragilis is found on mountains in colder regions, where
usually only a few plants may be observed in rock crevices. Although it has on
occasion been found in abundance on walls in mountain villages, it can hardly
be described as a common species. Two other ferns with which European botanists
will be familiar are Onoclea sensibilis and Lastrea thelypteris ( = The/ypteris
palustris). Both occur in similar habitats in Japan-in wet patches in woodland
or on marshy ground at low elevations.
A thyrium, Dryopteris and Polystichum are all widespread genera in Japan,
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aod each comprises a multiplicity or spe�.:ie · extending rrom alpine to warm
temperate and subtropical regions. Species-complexes occur within each genu
and there i urely enough material here to keep taxonomists and cytologi t
bu y for many year to come ! f n J apan alone there are at lea t forty di tinct
species of A thyrium s.l., most of the e being Asian taxa also occurring in hina,
Korea and Tahvan. Some for example A. atkinsonii extend as far a the
H i malaya . Two-thirds of the species oc ur in the warm-temperate zone, some
being re tricted to ubtropical part of Yakushima. The rest compri e species
of northern affinity, i ncluding three endemics. A . vidalii A. pycnosorum, A .
niponicum, A . yokoscen. e and A . otop!torum are all com mon and extremely variable,
and many as ociated taxa have been described .
The D1yopteris species occurring in Japan are very dilrerenl from tbose or
Europe, although the common D. aassirhizoma and its relatives are morphologic
ally similar to D. ftlix-mas. A · with A thyrium, the majority o f the taxa show
affinity either with those of mainland Asia or Taiwan, and many occur in warm
temperate regions. Some ·pecies show a relict distribution for examp.le, D.
amurensis and D. gymnophy/Ja. Two apoga mou' species D. erythrosora and D.
varia, are widespread and extremely variable and many segregate have been given
names. W hether all the taxa described are in fact di tinct entities, however, is
somewhat q uestionable. The D. atrata-dickinsii-commixta group al o appears
lo be a . pecies-complex.
Polystirhum in Japan i partic:ularly interesting. Within the bipinnate species
(Section Metapoly tichum) there are at lea l l> o complexes, one group of species
centred upon P. retrosopa/eaceum, and the other upon P. polyblepharwn. l n many
cases there a re diploid and a sociated tetraploids and il is tem pting to suggest
an autopolypl id rigin � r several such species. Ho> ever, the situation is
certainly not o simple and many different factor · have pr bably played t heir
part in the evolution of the genu . M uch experimental work i nece ary before
even preli m inary relation hips can be worked out. It i intere ting to note that,
as in Europe, hybridi ation is rife, and already some 22 hybrid taxa have been
recogni ed (KU RATA 1 964). Slightly les than half or the Japanese . pecies are
endemic ; ome pe ies are f northern and circumboreal affi n ity (e.g. P. braunii),
ome are southern and ome are related to hine e taxa. An intere ting group
i that compri i ng the apogarnou species P. tsus-simense, P. neolobatwn and P.
rigens. In addition to the bip1nnate ection of t he genu nine i mply pinnate
taxa also occur in Japa.n . Many of these are of rare occurrence in high mountains,
and t hey appear t be very di tinct both from each other, and from the section
Metapoly ticbum (TAGAWA 1 940).
The genu Asplenium i wel l represented in Japan, and some familiar uropean
specie can be found a well as a wealth of difl'erent forms in the warm-temperate
and sub-tropical parts of the e islands. Some pecie a re apogamou , for exam ple
A. uni/aterale. A few hybrids have been de cribed, notably A. X shi!cokianum
but for the mo t part the pecies are very distinct, often being both ecologically
a well as geographically eparated. The Asplenium lrichomanes complex is
represented in Japan where, in the ·outhern parts of the country a robust (and
incidentally ometimes proliferous) form is commonly found on the dry tone
walls bordering paddy fields. A possibly related species A. tripteropu occurs
in mountains throughout the warm-temperate zone. The exact identity of Japanese
material and its relationship to the complex as repre ented in other 1 arts of the
·
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northern hemisphere i s a t present u nder active investigation (Lovrs & SLEEP, in
preparation). Camptosorus is another interesting genus which is also present
in America although not in Europe. It is usually found on base-rich rocks
(although not restricted to them) and it hybridises with several species of Asplenium
(KURATA, pers. comm.). A particularly notable hybrid is the rare A . X kobayashii,
which is a p utative cross between Camptosorus sibiricus and the common A .
incisum. Our familiar Phyllitis scolopendrium is also present i n Japan where, like
Camptosorus, it is often, although not always, found on base-rich soils. It is usually
fo und in woods, and can sometimes be observed in great abundance in the deciduous
forests of the temperate region . Although theoretically possible, no hybrids
involving this species have as yet been found.
Polypodium is another particularly interesting genus, for it comprises two
endemic species, P. fauriei and the rare and highly individual P. someyae, two
taxa of southern distribution and affinity, P. niponicum and P. formosanum
(possibly related to similar forms occurring in Taiwan , according to TAGAWA
1954), the American P. virginianum, and P. vulgare. P. fauriei is a diploid species
which, although not common, is widely distributed as an epiphyte in temperate
forests. It is easily recognised by the fact that, on drying, it curls up like a watch
spring. The relationship (if any) of both this species and the Japanese P. vulgare
to the European complex is an interesting question and is another subject under
investigation. Although widespread in woods in Europe, P. vulgare is very rare
in Japan (sometimes locally abundant), where it has a scattered north-western
distribution, often being fou nd on rocks in exposed places close to the sea.
As has already been n oted, the pteridophyte flora of Japan shows most
resemblance to that of mainland China. The number of endemic species is rather
small, and amounts to only 24 % of this section of the flora. Particularly interesting
endemic ferns are the two species of Hypodematium, also Monachosorum
fiagellare, M. arakii and Ptilopteris maxim0 1 vicziana. In Japan, endemism at the
species level is said to be well developed (MAEKAWA 1 953) in the Fuji volcanic
range and in the region of the Fossa Magna (see FTG. 1). These areas were subject
to a long period of volcanic activity during the Tertiary period, when they became
pioneer areas for the development of new taxa. It may be purely coincidence that
several endemic ferns are to be found in this region. One of the most interesting
is Polystichum ohmurae, a diploid species (SLEEP, unpublished) which shows a
superficial resemblance to P. braunii, although possessing very characteristic
marginal sori. It is interesting to speculate that the prolonged volcanic activity
in this region may have had some i nfluence on some of the circumpolar species,
elsewhere widespread, which now show a very restricted distribution in this part
of Japan, for example, P. lonchitis.
The incidence of apogamy is higher in the Japanese fern flora than it is in
Britain, and is widespread in the following genera : Pteris, Cyrtomium, Dryopteris
and Diplazium. Some species of A thyrium, Asplenium and Polystichum are also
apogamous.
The pteridophyte flora of Japan is thus not only exceedingly rich and diverse,
but it presents a vast selection of interesting material for the taxonomist and
experimental worker. In conclusion I should like to pay tribute to all those Jap
anese botanists who in their various ways are contributing to an understanding
of this ancient and fascinating group of plants. A great deal of taxonomic work
is carried out in Japan both on the n ative flora and on the ferns of the whole of
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south-east Asia. The most important centres i n this respect are Kyoto University
(Profes or M . Tagaw a and Dr K. lwatsuki), Tokyo U niver ity (Profe sor S.
K ur'tta) and Tokyo U niversity of Education ( Pro fessor H. Ho). The bulk of the
pioneer descr i ptive work on the fern flora of Ja pa n and Taiwan can be att ri buted
to the l abo u r of Professor I to and Tagawa and i ndeed, it was the e two in defa t ig
able botanists who laid the foundations for the study of pteridology in Japan.
Work is also active in other fields. The late Professor S. Momose devoted his
life to a mon u mental study of the pro t ha ll i u m of various fern , and now a new and
young generati o n of pteridologi ts i turning i t attention to t he cytological field
very uccessfully, for t he chromo ome number of ome 300 Japanese fern pecie
have been reco rd ed to date. Mention must also be made here of the ambitious
cytological programme which is carried out at Hiroshima University under the
direction of Profe or S. Tatuno, the aim of which is an evol utionary s tud y of
the phylogeny of the Pteridophyta using karyotype analysis.
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NOTES AND NEWS
POLYSTICHUM SETIFERUM 'Plumoso-diversilobum Baldwinii'
Polystichum acu/eatum and P. setiferum have given us a wealth of the very fine
garden plants, although to our knowledge very few of the best are still in existence.
Among the varieties of these species we must number one exceptional plant,
P. setiferum 'Plumoso-divisilobum Baldwinii'. About 1 875 Jones and Fox, two
outstanding breeders, raised several extraordinary plants from a 'decompositum'
bred from a wild find of the same varietal type, all of them finely and elaborately
divided forms and a big advance on and unlike anything h itherto known. They
were named "plumoso-divisilobes", and some of them are still in cultivation,
notably the well-known P. setiferum 'Plumoso-divisilobum Densum', and other
larger-growing ones. These are all robust plants, but among them was 'Baldwinii'
which stood out as the "finest cut and unique". In 1 9 1 4 (Gazette, Vol. 2 No. 2 1 )
we find W . B . Cranfield, after trying in vain t o trace the variety, lamenting its
loss and referring to the only relic left-a frond in the possession of C. T. Druery.
The one illustration in print which I have been able to find is a photograph in
the Gazette in 1 9 1 7, (Vol. 3 No. 34), and it was therefore with the greatest delight
that I recently found a dried frond among some of Druery's papers labelled
"Baldwinii original", which must no doubt be the one referred to by Cranfield
in 1 9 14. This frond, now in my herbarium, is 1 8 inches long by 4 inches wide,
divided in the usual "plumoso-divisilobum" manner with long overlapping twice
divided pinnules. The final segments are so fine and delicate that other plants of
this variation look coarse and heavy alongside it.
The importance of this find lies in the fact that none of its descriptions
adequately describe the delicacy of this fern, and this also applies to the photo
graph which depicts it more like the ordinary run of p/umoso-divisilobes. The
frond in my possession is so much finer that I wonder if the photograph is correctly
named, although of course, it is possible it may have suffered in the reproduction
processes. The fact remains, however, that it appears in the Gazette in 1 9 1 7,
three years after Cranfield recorded that the only frond known to exist was in
Druery's possession, and ·remained with his papers after his death. With both in
front of me as I write, it is very obvious that the photograph was not taken fro m
this frond and I a m pleased t o have a specimen t o which t o attach the name.
J. W. DYCE

OPHIOGLOSSUM VULGATUM subsp. AMBIGUUM in Teesdale
Ophiog/ossum vulgatum L. subsp. ambigum (Coss. & Germ.) E. F. Warb, was
found by Nature Conservancy staff in 1 968, in the course of a survey of meadows
and pastures in the Proposed Teesdale N ational N ature Reserve. According to the
Flora of the British [s/es (CLAPHAM, TUTIN & WARBURG Ed 2, 1 962) this plant has not
until now been recorded from the North of England or away from the sea. It was
locally frequent in the rush zone of a wet pasture j ust outside an area of birch/alder
woodland at about 1 000 feet above sea level on a moderate slope. Cores taken with
a soil probe showed a varying thickness of brown forest soil overlying up to a foot
of clay. It was growing among A thyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris austriaca,
Equisetum palustre with spermatophytes and bryophytes typical of this habitat.

C.

J.
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SPECIES OF PTERIS COMMONLY IN CULTIVATION
T. G. WA L K E R *
INTROD UCTION

The vogue-one m ight almo t ·ay mania-for fern-growing which reached its
height in Victorian and Ed\ ardian times as a p ursuit comparable i n scale only
to the present day intere t in hou e pla.nts, has suffered a considerable decline
i n recent year . I ndeed, a browse through t11e copiously illu trated 8-vol u me
work, Fern : Briti h and Exotic by E. J . Lowe, publi hed i n 1 858, quickly drives
home t11e fact of how many excel lent species once commonly in cultivation and
available from a relatively large number of commercial growers are now only to
be found i n the national botanic gardens or in the living collections of a few
u niversities.
However, one exotic genus of ferns that has survived the change i n fashion
rather better tbau mo t is Pteris and a few specie are freely available in shops and
garden centre at the pre ent time as well as from peciali ed nur eries. Thi
genus has been t he subject of my researches on fern evol ution for a nu mber of
year and it wa suggested to me t 11at some general note on species which are
eitller till fairly widely cultivated or which are still available but deserve to be
better known might be of interest to the readers of the Gazette. I have constructed
a key which should enable the e species to be i lentified fairly easily. Tt should be
pointed out that the key i only intended for this limited use and it would certainly
be quite inadequate if tried on all the pecies of Pteris known. r have not included
cristate and similar abnormal form which arc almost entirely confi ned to P.
cretica. These will form the subject of a later paper by H . J . Bruty and .1 . A .
Crabbe.
K E Y TO T H E COMMONLY C U LTIVATED SPECIES O F PTERIS

J.

Fronds once pinnate or with only a few strap-like branches to pinnae :
2.
vittata
2. Pinnae more than 10 pairs, always simple
2 . Pinnae less than 10 pairs, often branched :
3 . Pinnae decurrent i n a t least top half o f frond
3.
mu!tifida
3. Pinnae not decurrent (or only terminal one) :
4. Fertile p i nnae 5 mm or more wide :
I.
cretica
5. Pinnae green throughout . .
cretica var.
I a.
5. Pinnae with wh ite central streak
a/bo-lineata

4.

Fertile pinnae 4 m m or less wide :
6. Pinnae green throughout . .
6. Pinnae with wh ile enl ral streak

4.
4a.

ensiformis
ens!formis

var.

victoriae

I.

Fronds compoundly p i n nate :
7. Fronds tripartite
7. Fronds not tripartite :
8. Pinnae entire on upper margin, pinnatisect o n
lower margin

*Department of Botany, University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

1 0.

tripartita

5.

semipinnata
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Pinnae pinnatisect on both margins :
9. Lowest pair of pinnae with several branches
1 1.
trem ula
(compound pinn ules) on lower side
9.
Lowest pair of pinnae with single branch on lower side :
1 0 Veins united to form costal arch . .
6.
hiaurita
1 0. Veins all free :
1 1 . Pinnae with broad wh ite central
argyraea
7.
streak
1 1 . Pin nae green :
1 2 . Costae and costal spinu les
aspericau/is
red . .
H.
1 2 . Costae and costal spinu les
9. "quadriaurita"
not red
NOTES ON THE SPErlES

Pteris cretica L. FIG. 7
This species occurs in the wild virtually throughout the whole range of the
genus and i n Europe is found in the Mediterranean region. Th is i s one of the most
popular of the exotic ferns still widely sold i n Britain today. According to LOWE
( 1 858) the exact date of its introducti on into this coun try is not known but it was
cultivated at Kew in 1 822 and had a rapid success. One printed comment on a
herbarium sheet at the British Museum (N atural H istory) reads "Though not a
British fern , it is abundant in London, where it is a com mon object of the street
barrow and the lodging h ouse parlour" and if one substitutes garden centres and
florists for the street barrow, and the private house for the lodging house parlour,
this statement is as true today as when it was first written. Probably one of the
principal reasons for its success is that P. cretica is tougher than most ferns and
can survive the drier atmosphere and variable temperatures of the average living
room, not to mention the periodic neglect to which most house plants sooner or
later fall victi m . This general toughness has enabled the plant to establish itself
for short periods of time as escapes in Britain in sheltered and protected places
such as the old brickwork of walls (KENT 1 963) and in the grating of cellars
(PALMER 1 965).
Numerous sports and "varieties" have arisen, many of which have been given
names. Such "varieties" breed true to type normally because the species is
apomictic i n its reproduction, thus eliminating genetic segregation .
Pteris i s unique amon g the ferns in possessing several species with variegated
forms and P. cretica is numbered among them. Variety albo-lineata has a broad
white streak down the middle of the pinnae and was introduced into England in
1 860 from the world-famous Botanic Gardens at Buitenzorg (Bogor) in Java
(LOWE 1 868) where it is still cultivated . BRITTEN ( 1 8 8 1 - 1 882) commented that this
variety "is deservedly in request for bouquets, as it retain s its freshness for a long
time". This use of the plant, which was obviously com mon in the past, unfortun
ately seems to have died out i n more recent times.
1

2 P. vittata aggregate.

FIG. 3

It is convenient to consider the two species P. longifolia L. and P. vittata L.
together as they are virtually identical in appearance except for relatively small
differences in the shape of the base of the pinnae. The Old World forms are
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FlO U R -S 1 & 2 Venation patterns.
Fig. 1 : Free veins-a in P. ''quadriaurifa", P. argyraea,
etc.
ig. 2 : Veins united near mid rib or costa of pinna to form a eo 1al arch (arrowcd) as in
P. biaurita.

considered to be P. vittata, those from the New World P. /ong(fo/ia; most cultivated
plants are P. l'ittara (see JARRtrrr 1 968). The former occu r i n the Mediterranean
region of Eu rope and extend ea twards right lhrough lo the Pacific. As one
might expect in uch widespread pecie there are local geographical varian ts,
some of which have been gi v e n specific names and ot hers treated as va rieties.
P. longifolia wa s introd uced .into England in 1 770 (LOWf: 1 858) and URITII:!N
( J 8 8 1 - J 882) adds the further information that it wa introd uced from the West
l ndies by a M r J a mes Gordon (AITON 1 789). From its We t I ndian origin it i.
evident that P. kmgifolia wa the fi1 t introd uction. L he dale of introd uction of
P. vittata is unknown, but presum abl y later.
P. vittata is very easily grown from spores which are exceed i ngl y beautiful
objects as seen under th e microscope. The prothall i reach maturi ty ra pid ly and
must be watered on the surface to effect fertil izat ion since t hi is a sexual species.
The sporel ing at o a re prod uced rapidly and indeed can become omehwat
of a pest in a t ropical greenhou e, gr wing in any nook or cranny. When fully
grown the plant i not fu. y about cond itions, t hriving equally wel l in a hu mid or
a d ry atmosphere. In appearance it i a hand ome plant with its numerous imple
pinnae, looking at first glance not u nl i ke Nephro/epis-the Ladder or B ton fern.
The silvery wh ite sca les which densely cover the shortly creeping rhizome and
stipes contribute to the general attractiveness.
P. vittata has occasionally been reported as a sporadic escape from cultivation
.in Britain but in nearly every ea e it ha not survived more than a wi nter. However
a large colony ha become e tablished in the Forest of Dean and is till spread i ng
since the ·first report of its discovery (LOUSLEY 1 964). Here the habitat has a
tropical microclimate prod uced locally by the internal combustion of a slagheap
which rai es the temperature to such an extent that it is hot u nderfoot (see HOLLAN D
1 968).
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FIGURES 3 - 7 Sllhouclles of fronds of Pteri.v. These are intended to show the general shape of
the fronds and not size relationships. Fig. 3: P. long((olia. Fig. 4: P. ensiformis-fcrlilc frond.
Fig. 5: P. enl·iformi.t-!;lcrile frond. Fig. 6: P. 11111ltifida. Fig. 7: P. rretira.
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3 P. multiflda Poir. FIG. 6
This species is figured in LOWE (1 858) under the name of P. serrulata. It
comes from the Eastern Hemisphere, being common in parts of Japan, China
etc. and has been widely grown in this country since its introduction in 1 770.
P. multifida tolerates a wide range of temperature and stands up well to a
fa ir degree of neglect. Lo we comment lhat "young plants from spores spring
up . . . . o as to con ti.tute itsel f a troublesome, yet pretty exotic weed ". For
this rea on one should avoid owing pores of it when those of other species are
at o being ow n P. multifida spores will contaminate the pots and becau e of the
s peed al which they germinate and produce vigorous sporeling will overwhelm
any less robust specie . However despite t h is cautionary note, P. multifida
is wel l worth growing for its graceful fol iage and its trouble-free cultivation and
it is one of the commonest exotics on sale.
.

4 P. e11sijormis Bu rm . fit. FIGS 4 & 5
This species again is Eastern Hemisphere in origin, ranging from the Indo
Malayan region to the Pacific.
The fronds are di morphic or subdimorphic, with the fertile fronds being
longer than t he s terile and with narrower pinnae. This habit gives the plant
a pleasing effect, wilh short terile frond tend i ng to hide the bare stipe of the
fertile one . LOWE ( 1 858) illu !rates this plant under the name of P. crena/a but
his picture is not typical and fails to do ju tice to the plant. He notes that it was
in cultivation at Kew in 1 822 and comment that it was not a common species.
This is rather surprising because it thrives with ordinary care as a stove plant,
is easily raised from spores and makes an attractive plant, although not as spect
acular as its variegated variety victoriae.
4a P. ensiformis var. victoriae Baker
This was first d:lscribed by BAKER ( 1 890) who stated that it had been recently
imported by Mr William Bull from the Eastern A rchipelago. This again is prob
ably yet another variegated plant for which we are indebted to Java. The variety
is identical with the type species except for a very prominent silvery white streak
along the pinnae which makes it one of the l oveliest of ferns. This variegation is
due to a dominant gene and on crossing with the normal green type all the F1
progeny are variegated. The ease of cultivation and its beauty combine to make
it an ideal plant for hot-houses and it deserves to be much more widely grown
than it is at present.
5 P. semipimrata L. FIG. 8
This species ranges from Japan to Malaysia and was more commonly found
in cultivation in the last century than now as is shown by Lowe's list of suppliers
of plants.
Like the previous species it is easy to grow in a heated greenhouse and deserves
to be better known. It makes a nice compact plant and the fronds are very striking
-the pinnae having the unusual feature of being deeply dissected on the lower
margin and straight on the upper. The stipes also are decorative, being a polished
chestnut in colour.
A much smaller form of this exists called either P. semipinnata var. dispar
(Kze.) Baker or P. dispar Kze., but I have found it is in no way as amenable to culti
vation as the type.
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FIGURES 8 - J I Silhoueltes of fronds of Pteris. These are intended to show the general shape
of !he fronds and not size relationships. Fig. 8: .P. semipiuuata. Fig. 9: P. "quadriaurita" type
-simi.lar habit also seen in P. argyraea, P. biaurita and P.. a�·pericaufis. Fig. 10: P. tremula.
Fig. 11: P. tripartita.
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P. hiaurita L.
This plant, like all the others to follow, is fully pinnatifid but is easily dis
tinguished by the fact that the lowest veins fuse together to form a single arch on
either side of the mid ribs of the pinnae (see FIG. 2).
This "species" is really a complex of apomictic forms which extends through
out the tropics. There are several different chromosomal races and details of the
morphology and juvenile fronds vary according to the plant's origin-a feature
in many apomictic ferns. Linnaeus first described P. biaurita from West 1 ndian
material. It was introduced to Kew in 1 842 by William Purdie who was sent to
Jamaica by W. J. Hooker as a plant collector and who later became Superintendent
of the Botanic Garden at Trinidad.
P. biaurita ultimately makes a much larger plant than the others described
above, producing fronds up to 5 fee t in length as compared with only one or
two feet for P. cretica P. semipinnala, etc. Like many of the Pteris species which
have large frond and erect rhizomes the rootstock tends to outgrow its strength
and flop over and eventually snap off under the weight of foliage unless this is
prevented either by frequent repotting or by staking.
6

7 P. argyraea Moore

Thi is another large species, comparable in size with P. biaurita, but ha
free veins and a prominent silver-white band down the centre of the pinnae making
it one of the most spectacular of all ferns.
It was de cribed by THOMAS MOORE in 1 859 as having been introd uced by
Me srs Veitch & Son from Cenlral India and its horticul tural value was immedi
ately recognised by the award of a First Class Certificate of Merit from the Royal
Horticultural Society. The exact origin of this plant is in some doubt, despite
Moore's statement and it also occurs in Ceylon and Java. The plants at present
in cultivation may well in fact have come from Java-the Ceylon form being very
difficult to keep growing as T have found by experience, although it make very
vigorous and long-lived hybrids when cro ed with other pecie . Further, the
plants commonly in cultivation now have the appearance of the more robu t Javan
form rather than that of the Ceylon plant.
8 P. aspericaulis Wallich
This species was described by the famou s botanist Dr Wallich from Indian
material and many collecti ons of it have since been made from the Himalayan
region.
The plant is much smaller than the other compoundly pinnate species
mentioned in this article but is of great horticultural value because of its colouring.
The stipe, rhachi and costa a re all deep red and conspicuous small red spines are
present on the co tae and veins. In addition the young frond arc red throughout.
These features make it a useful foil for some of t he variegated varieties. The
species is apomictic, although there are other closely related species in the complex
which are sexual such as P. roseo-lilacina Hieron.
One of the great losses to horticulture ha been the complete disappearance
as far as I am aware of the plant figured by LOWE ( 1 868) under the name of P.
aspericau!is var. tricolor M oore. This combines the virtues of colour of P. argyraea
and P. aspericau!is, having red rhachis, costa, etc. and red young fronds in combina
tion with the white streak to the pinnae. This plant was obviou ly highly prized
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for its decorative value as Lowe quotes several nurseries which a century ago
sold it at two guineas each-a considerable sum of money at present day values
and the subsequent loss is all the more surprising.
"P. quadriaurita" FIG. 9
Th is "species" presents a real problem in any discussion because the name
P. quadriaurita has been applied indiscriminately over the years to what are in fact
several dozen different species.
The true P. quadriaurita, that described initially by Retzius, is quite distinctive
and is very limited in its distribution, occurring in the Nilgiri Hills of India and
in Ceylon. It is very rare in cultivation, the specimens in my collection at Newcastle
probably being the only ones in Europe. However, many different species are in
cultivation under this name and have such similar general morphology that they
can be included in the key for identification purposes provided that it is realised
that this name tends to hide what might be termed a taxonomic rag-bag.
Most of the species grown are vigorous and decorative, especially when
intermixed with some of the variegated and the simply pinnate forms.
9

10 P. tripartita Sw. FIG. 1 1

P. tripartita is widely distributed in the tropics of the Old World and is the
commonest member of a complex of several closely allied and similar looking
species.
This plant may be found in most large collections of tropical ferns in botanic
gardens although it is unsuited to the small greenhouse because of its large size.
The stipes alone are often 5 feet high and these are surmounted by huge fronds
which, as the name suggests, are divided into three major branches before being
repeatedly subdivided. However,where space is available it is well worth growing
as it can be used to make a striking centre-piece around which the smaller species
can be grouped. It also has the great advantage that it reaches full size in a
relatively short time (2 or 3 years) unlike the slower growing tree-ferns. The spores
readily germinate and sporelings are produced in onl y a few weeks from sowing.
11 P. tremula R. Br. FIG. I 0

This together with P. cretica, is one of the commonest exotic ferns grown
in this country and is freely available commercially, being stocked by many small
retail florists. It is a native of Australia, New Zealand and Tasmania and is quite
tough, standing up to shop and household conditions reasonably well, although
never attaining its full beauty under these circumstances. It thrives in shady, damp
and frost-free conditions and is an ideal subject for the grottoes, once so popular
in l arge houses but now, unfortunately, becoming rare. Excellent specimens
of this fern growing under ideal conditions may be seen in one of the greenhouses
in Tatton Park in Cheshire.
P. tremula is one of the easiest ferns to cultivate-so easy in fact that it
has to be treated with a certain amount of caution and I can do no better than
to quote LOWE's ( 1 858) comment "This abundant species, handsome as it is,
becomes a pest in our collections ; young plants spring up in all the pots, and
increase so rapidly in size, that unless they are destroyed would soon monopolize
a whole house to themselves. No ferns grow so freely from spores as Pteris
tremula, . . . "
.
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CULTIVATION
In an article of this nature it has only been possible to deal with those species
of Pteris which are most likely to be found in cultivation on a fairly extensive
scale. The genus is a la rge one and there are many more specie which deserve
to be more widely k nown but \ h ich are either very difficu l t to obtai n or tricky to
c u l t i vate llllless hot, h u m id cond ition a re supplied. Nearly all the pecies men
t ioned above req u i re plenty of moi t u re but l ike o many fern will not to.lerate
water standing round their root . Hence the fir t es entia! ingredient for ucces
i to water o n ly a req ui red and not to over-water. Good d rainage is necessary
and an open potti ng mixtvre ontaining plenty of coarse peat together with plenty
of crock i n the bottom of the pot i ideal. A further h i n t for successful cultivati.on
is that many ferns do not thrive in plastic plant pots and clay houl.d alway be
used.

The fern roots appear to need the aeration provided by the porous clay

pot and we have fou n d that plastic pots al o suffer from the di advantage that if
t he soil is accide n tally a llowed to dry o u t it contract from t he ide of the pot and
makes rewetting difficult.
The pore l i ngs represent the most vul nerable stage to d ryi ng o u t whilst st ill i n
th u mb pot a n d w e guard agai nst t h i s by p l u nging t h e pots i n a coarse mixture of
peat and either sma l l gravel or well-washed coke breeze which is kept moi t.
This preve n t excessive evaporation from the sides of the pots whil t sti l l allowing
adequate aeration. A moist atmosphere and shade from d i rect s u n l ight i al o

essential in most cases.
Ideally ferns should be repotted freq uently, b u t this is not always pos ible
and weekly or fortnightly appl ication of a patent liquid pla n t feed is very benefic ial
d uring the growing ea on. A few of the pecie mentioned above such as P.
crelica will su rvive a fair degree of starvation and neglect but t he e re the excep
•

tions rather than the rule and all repay routine attention handsomely.
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NOTES AND NEWS
NAMES OF HYBRIDS IN THE POL YPODIUM VULGARE COMPLEX
During the course of preparing an account of the three hybrids formed
between the members of the Po/ypodium complex in the British Isles* it was
realised that the present nomenclature proposed by Rothmaler [in R ot hmaler,
W. & Schneider, U . Die Kulturpjl. Deutsch. Akad. wissen. Berlin, Beiheft 3 :
234-248 (1 962)] did not conform to the International Code (1 966). The following
amendments are therefore proposed.
Polypodium x rothmaleri Shivas nom.nov. ( =P. australe Fee x P. interjectum Shivas)
Sy n : P. x shivasiae Rothm . foe. cif. : 245 pro P. austrafe X vufgare subsp.
pri0110des Rothm. Roth.maler had previou ly propo ed a name at specific
ra nk for P. austrafe x vulgare ub p. vufgt1re ( ee below) and the refore
X shivasiae i superfluous whilst P. inte1jectum is regarded a a ub pecies
of vu!gare.
Polypotlium X mantoniae ( Roth m.) Shiva comb.nov. ( =P. inte1jectum Shivas X P.
vulgare L.} Bas : P. x numtoniae Roth.m., foe. cit . : 246 pro P. vufgare subsp.
prionode.\' X vu/gore s u bsp. vufgttre. Syn : P. vufgare su b p. hybrid rnantoniae
(Rothm.) Schidlay. (in Fl. Slov. 2 : 225, 1 966).
Polypodium xfont-queri Rothm. in Cadivall-Font-Quer, Fl. Catalunya 6 :3 53
(1936). ( =P. austra/e Fee xP. vulgare L .).
M. G.

MRS.

SHIVAS

T. G. WALKER

*For Hybridization in the British Flora edited by C. A. Stace.

A FERN FOR THE AQUARIUM AND TERRARIUM
A n interest i n g paper by G. Ben! H . I eine & P. M ich.el, U ne fougere d'Afriq ue
tropicale pour ! 'aquari u m et le terrarium : Bolbitis heudelotii (Bory ex Fee) Alston
in La Piscicufture Frcmcaise n o . 20 : I V-X l ( 1 969, fourth q uarter) de cri bes the
results of several aquarist who have grown tllis fern, both . ubme rged and
i n clo ed cases where the h u midity i 1 00 %.
As one mi ght expect, the
submerged plants do not prod uce fertile leave and rarely bud from the le af-ti ps
as doe. the fern i n its native habitats-in wet hady gull ies or a ociated with t he
spray from waterfalls. Optimum aquarium conditions appear to be in well
circulated water of pH just under 7 and a temperature of 24-26° C ; a substrate
of porous lava blocks allows aeration of the roots and rhizome and at the same
time offers a good anchorage.

A.

C. JERMY
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THE SYNTHESIS OF A NEW ASPLENIUM
J. D. LOVIS*
Three years ago, it was recorded in the Gazette ( 1 967, 9 : 36 1), that Asplenium
adulterinum had been successfully synthesised. At that time, a fuller report was
promi cd. Si nce t hen a brief accou.nl of thi ynthe i ha been pu blished el e
where (LOVJS 1 968). 1t now eem more appropriate to describe here the ynthe i
of an entirely new specie , which may well be of greater intere t to many readers
of the Gazett •. This wa achieved by exacUy the a me method a that employed
to reconstruct A. adulterinum. Artificial polyploid species are well known in
flowering plants (viz. CLAUSEN, KECK, & HIESEY 1 945, p. 70 et seq.), but none has
previously been reported i n ferns.
The new artificial specie i an allotetraploid constructed from Asplenium
viride H udson and A . fontanum (L.) Bcrnh. These two d iploid pecies grow to
gether not u ncommonly in nature. The wild hybrid between them ha been
described and figured ( H R IST J 900, pp. 88 & 89 ; MEYER 1 957 p. 59 ; J 962 , p. 25),
a nd i k nown a A. X gastonii-gautieri Litard. (LITARDtliRE 191 1 , p. 247) * * but
does eem to be extremely rare a nd, so faJ· a i. k nown occurs only as isolated
exampl�. There is no evidence to suggest t ha t a tetraploid form ha yet uccceded
in establish ing itself i n nature. No Living wild spe i men of the hybrid have been
available to me for study. An example found by Dr D. E. MP.YER ( 1 957) at
Lauchfluh near Basel on 4th J u ne 1 954 u n fortunately did n o t urvive long i n
cult ivation a n d provided him with only a n impreci e chromosome count which
was in all probability made o n a broken cel l ; it is . carcely conceivable that the
nu mber recorded (2n
54) could arise in Asplenium (which has a ba e number of
x = 36), and would in the event almost certainly be i nviable.
Primula kewensis is perhaps the be t k nown artifi ial species, but since this
plant arose more or less accidentally in cultivation (and for cytogenetic rea on
which need not concern us here), a better exampl of a synthetic allopolyploid
is the rad ish/cabbage hybrid, Raplwnobrassica ynthe ised by K A R PE H EN K O
( 1 927, 1 928). Raphcmobra sica illu trates very well the origin of a cl as ic allotetra
ploid from two diploid species. The diploid hybrid Raplwnus satil'US x Brassica
oleracea is sterile, meio is ab rting on accounl of the cbromo omes contri buted
by the parent being o distinct that t hey are unabl.e to pair. However the abortion
of meio is leads to the production of some unred uced (d i ploid) gametes, and elf
pol lination produced a very low yield of tetraploid progeny re ulting from tmion
of these di ploid gametes.
Jn tl1e e p rogeny plants four chromo ome set are
p.re ent, two from R. sativus, and two from B. oleracett. M eiosis is now regular
because each chromosome has an identical partner pre ent. I n conseq uence
ferti lity i re tared . Thu , once created the allotetraploid can readi ly reproduce
it elf. It will breed true to type, because the partners in homologou chromo ome
pairs are genetically identical, on account of their recent origin by dupl ication
from the same chromosome. Furthermore, it i effectively genetically isolated
from its original diploid parents, since back-cross hybrids formed between either
=

·

*Department of Botany, University of Leeds.
* *The earlier name Asplenium x gautieri Christ, in BURNAT ( 1 900, p. 1 5), is illegitimate, being a
later homonym of A. X gautieri Hk. (HOOKER 1 860, p. 88, t. 1 44).
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of the diploids and their tetraploid product will be triploid, and therefore sterile,
on account of the irregular nature of the meiotic division.
The techniques of culture and hybridization used in the synthesis of Asplenium
viride X fontanum are those which were described recently in the Gazette (LOVIS
1 967) and therefore need not be considered further here.
Four attempts to hybridize Asplenium viride and A . fontanum, totalling 32
prothalli, were made on 24 August 1 963, all with A . viride as the female parent.
One hybrid was obtained. The localities of origin of the parent strains are :
A. viride: Bains de Tredos, Central Pyrenees, coil . D. D. Bartley, 1 959.
A. fontanum : Pas au Col Vert, near Villard de Lans, Dept. Isere, France,
coli. A. H . G. Alston, 1 949.
The Asplenium viride X fontanum hybrid, just l ike Raphanus sativus x
Brassica o/eracea and A . viride x trichomanes ssp. trichomanes (the progenitor
of A. adu/terinum, LOVIS 1 968), shows complete failure of chromosome pairing
in meiosis (PI . XVII A). 72 univalents are present, and in consequence the meiotic
division fails. However, the spores produced as a consequence of this aborted
meiosis proved to be not so uniformly sterile as one might expect. Sowings were
made with the result that a significant proportion of the spores germinated, and
furthermore developed into normal prothalli with functional sex organs. In
due course, selfing of these cultures yielded 1 22 sporophytes. Four of them proved
to be contaminants, but the remaining 1 1 8 plants all showed the expected morph
ology. All of these progeny plants which have been examined show normal and
regular spore production. Five plants have been studied cytologically. All
are tetraploid, with regular meiotic pairing (PI . XVII B & C). 72 bivalents are
present, of which 36 must be formed by pairing between the two viride chromosome
sets present, and the other 36 from the chromosomes derived from A. fontanum.
Exactly the same sort of result has been obtained from sowings of the synthetic
diploid hybrid Asplenium viride x trichomanes spp. trichomanes (LOVIS 1 968),
from the comparable wild hybrid of this same parentage and from the wild hybrid
A . viride X trichomanes ssp. inexpectans (LOVIS & REICHSTEIN 1 968 a, b). It is
clear that the cause of this unexpected fertility is the same for A . viride X fontanum
as in these other hybrids. The proposed explanation of this phenomenon which
has been published was written in German ( LOYIS & REICHSTEIN, foe. cit.), so there
is some virtue in repeating it here.
In each of these four diploid Asplenium hybrids, it is found that although some
mature sporangia contain nothing but abortive material (e.g. PI. XVII E), others
contain a variable number of spores of viable appearance. Some of these sporangia
contain only a few well-formed spores surrounded by much abortive material,
but others are almost completely filled with spores of good appearance, little
abortive material being present. In A. viride X trichomanes subsp. inexpectans
these sporangia contain most frequently about 1 0 or 1 1 spores. A . viride x
fontanum differs from the A. viride X trichomanes hybrids in that a somewhat higher
proportion of sporangia contain mostly spores of functional appearance. The
number of these frequently approaches 16, sometimes even exceeding this figure, as
many as 26 well-formed spores having been observed in one sporangium (PI.
XVII G).
PLATE XVI I : A - C, permanent aceto-carmine preparations of first metaphase of meiosis,
magnification x 1 000.
A: Asplenium viride x fontanum, J D L 1 28 1 , diploid, showing 72
univalents.
B, C: tetraploid progeny ex JDL 1 2 8 1 , hawing 72 bivalents (B, plant l A ; C,
plant 68). D - K, glycerine jelly mounts of sporangia, magnification x 100. D - I: A. viride x
fontanum, JDL 1281. J & K: tetraploid plant 6D,
progeny ex JDL 1 28 1 .
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FIGURES J - 5 : Silhouettes of fronds, natural size, all from cultivation at Leeds.

2
Fig. 1 :

Asplenium vlritle, ex Bains de Trcdos, Pyrenees. Fig. 2 : A . viride X fontanum, J D L J 28 1 (bottom
row displays stages in development).
ig. 3 : A. fontflJt/1111 ex Villard de ans, lserc. Figs. 4 &
5 : tetraploid progeny ex J D L 1 28 1 . Fig. 4 : plant J A , Fig. 5: plan! 6F.
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These spores differ i n number, shape, and size from those found i n the
tetraploid plants of Asplenium viride x fontanum, in which the sporangia are of
quite normal appearance (PI. XVII J & K), and contain 64 spores, as is typical
of the sporangia of most sexually-reproducing leptosporangiate ferns (the spores
are produced as a con equence of meiotic division in each of 16 spore mother
cells, each mother cell producing a tetrad of four spores). The spores formed by
the diploid hybrid are almost spherical in shape, in contrast to the approximately
piano-convex shape of those of the tetraploid. They are also, although very
variable in size, usually appreciably larger, typically measuring about 45 X 43fLm
The average dimensions of a sample of the spores of the tetraploid are 48 x 39 fLm.
The key to the explanation of these differences lies in the cytology of meiosis
in the diploid hybrid. Cells in the first metaphase stage are abundant, but little
evidence has been seen of later stages in meiosis. Although a careful study of the
subsequent stages in the formation of the spores has not yet been made, there is a
very strong prima facie case that meiosis frequently aborts after a prolonged
metaphase, followed by reconstitution of the mother cell nucleus. Subsequently, s ome
of the mother cells may proceed to formation of a single spore, without any further
attempt at cell division. Being produced thus without reduction of chromosome
number, these spores will be diploid. The prothalli they produce will be uniformly
diploid, and self-fertilisation of these gametophytes will consequently result in the
production of tetraploid sporophytes.
The number and shape of the spores produced by the diploid hybrid supports
such an interpretation (the piano-convex shape of the spores of the tetraploids,
like those of other species of Asplenium, is associated with their formation in
closely appressed tetrads), as does the consistently tetraploid nature of the sporo
phytes obtained as progeny from the diploid hybrids. It is significant that the
tetraploid Raphanobrassica arose in a comparable way, by self-pollination resulting
in the union of unreduced (i.e., diploid) gametes. In this case, the formation of
unreduced sex cells in the diploid hybrid was actually observed.
It was mentioned above that the diploid Asplenium viride X fontanum hybrid
differs from the A. viride X trichomanes hybrids in that its sporangia sometimes
contain rather more than 16 spores. Thus the number of spores is sometimes
larger than the number of spore mother cells. The cause of this complication is
uncertain, but more than one explanation is possible, and there is no reason to
assume that this circumstance invalidates the interpretation of the origin of the
tetraploid progeny proposed here.
Asplenium viride and A. fontanum differ most conspicuously in the deep
dissection of the pinnae of the latter species. The new tetraploid species, A .
viride X fontanum, i s intermediate between its parents with regard t o this and
other characters, and it is not without merit as an ornamental fern . I should
be very glad to supply spores to anyone who would like to attempt its cultivation.
It has proved to be quite vigorous and relatively long-lived in the greenhouse,
but has not yet been tested outdoors.
It is a pleasure to thank Prof. Manton and Prof. Reichstein for their encourage
ment and interest, Mr J. A. Crabbe for valuable assistance in obtaining literature,
and the staff of the Experimental Gardens of the Department of Botany, University
of Leeds, especially Mr Peter Lee and Mr Frank K. Horwood, for ·their skilful
and patient care in cultivation of the plants used in this investigation.
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FIGURE 6: Silhouette of whole plant, half natural size, from cultivation at Leeds. Tetraploid
plant 6D, progeny ex JDL 1 28 1 , Asplenium viride X fontanum.
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THE BPS EXCURSION 1969 TO LAUNCESTON
J. W. DYCE
Approaching Launceston from the east, this ancient Cornish capital is seen perched
on a hill, dominated by its ruined castle. Entry through the old South Gate
into a network of narrow streets where one-way traffic is a necessity, completes
the picture of a beautiful old medieval town with many fine buildings and old
churches. Near the Castle, our centre, the Eagle House Hotel, stood on high
ground and here our party gathered on Saturday, 30th August.
In the town itself are many old walls, well covered with ferns, and Asplenium
adiantum-nigrum, A. ruta-muraria, A . trichomanes, Phyllitis scolopendrium and
Polypodium interjectum were common, as well as some A thyrium filix-femina and
Dryopteris filix-mas at the wall bases. In the hotel car-park A. ruta-muraria
grows abundantly in a variety of forms with fronds ranging from long narrow
pinnuled ones to short ones with large rounded pinnules. These provided quite a
lot of interest.
Studying our maps, we noted a few miles from Launceston the wooded slopes
on the north-east edge of Bodmin Moor, and here we started work on the Sunday.
On our way we paused at South Petherwin to pick up the members staying there.
They had already recorded the ferns around the village, 1 2 in all, including the
wall ferns (A . ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes, P. scolopendrium, P. interjectum and
P. vulgare), and some of the larger ferns (among them Polystichum setiferum) .
In the River Inny valley near Trekelland a very similar list was made, then we went
on to stop at Berriowbridge where the narrow lanes made parking for several
cars rather difficult. We devoted some time to this spot before lunch, but again
our records were very much the same. In the afternoon we explored Hawk's
Tor and Twelve Men's Moor in the same area, and now began to see some of the
less common ferns which during the week helped to give u s such a good total of
finds. Both species of Hymenophyllum were on the rocks of the tors, as well as
A. bil!otii, and even a few small plants of D. aemula in a seemingly not too suitable
habitat. The only polypody was P. vulgare, and some of the larger ferns with
Pteridium aquilinum completed the list.
On this first day we only touched the fringe of Bodmin Moor, but we returned
again later in the week to penetrate more fully into its wilder parts. We did not
expect to find an abundant fern flora, but some of the less common allies have their
abode there. In Dozmary Pool, a large stretch of desolate water surrounded by
bare moorland and famed as the " level lake " into which Sir Belvedere flung
King Arthur's sword Excalibur, we found Jsoetes echinospora, but the only ferns
seen were A . filix-femina, D. pseudo-mas (borreri), D. austriaca (di!atata), D.
filix-mas, Thelypteris limbosperma and Blechnum spicant. In Redhill Marsh
we hoped to find D. carthusiana, but the ground was too treacherous to allow a
proper search. However, we did find some plants showing well the hybrid
characters of D. carthusiana and D. austriaca, and no doubt D. carthusiana
itself is also there. Continuing south, we dropped down from the moors into the
valley of the Fowey at the Halfway House Inn where ferns were more numerous
again, and A. adiantum-nigrum, A. trichomanes, P. scolopendrium, P. interjectum
and P. vulgare were common on the bridge and walls. The large woodland ferns
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were abundant, and on the banks of a rough track leading up the slope on the
south side of the river several large plants of D. aemula were noted.
Travel l i ng to the

o u t h-west down t he

owey val ley sti l l i n

earcb of t he

u n usua l , we visited Red M oor Ponds, a n extensive collection of many pools

a re a

wh ich

recorded

locality

We

fo r Pilularitt globulifera.

were fortunate i n

fi nd i ng a l a rge patch of t h is fern growing l i ke a l ux u r i a n t grass o n boggy gr0u nd.

of

Nearby i n one

the ponds wa a magn j ficent stand of Equisetum jlul•ialile a n d

as m i g h t b e expected, Osmunda rega/is wa
A .filix-femina, D.

otl

pseudo-ma.s·,

M oor, so u t h of Penwithick

we were

Aga i n

earched

T h e only o t h e r ferns were

Fol lowi ng u p more i n formation, we cont i n ued westwards to

P. aquilinum.

Carbi

a l o there.

D . austriaca, D. filix-mas , B. spicant and t he ubiqu it

tents, to look for Lycopodium immdatum.

l ucky, a n d d i scovered this clubmo

s in t he fir t wet hol low we

grow i ng most profusely over d1e whole area.

Probably it i

eq ua l ly

a b u n d a n t in the many other adjacent .hollow , b u t we d id not have t i me to confirm
this.

Growing wi t h it wa

0. regalis many young plants appea ring in the same

wet hol low w i t h the cl ubm o

.

Two horseta i l

E. fluviatile and E. palustre,

were also there, with A . filix-femina, D. pseudo-mas, D. austriaca, B. spicant and
T. limbosperma.
Launceston is not far from the coast, and with thoughts of the Maidenhair
Fern Adiantum capillus- veneris i n m i nd , a day in the Tin tagel a rea was plan ned.
We fo u n d a parki ng place near the en tra nce to St Necta n ' Gl n and t he Rocky
Val ley, the former ru n n i ng i n land

the latter towards the

k i ndly given t o us by tbe owner of one

ea.

Perm i sion was

idc of t he Glen t o h u n t t h rough her

s u re shou ld

was a wild scra mble t h rough bogs brambles and nettle w h ich
very thorough expl oratio.n o U1at we did not ee fem which we a re
be there, such as H. tunbrigense and H. wifsonii. Con d i tions were

right for

cartfwsia11a a

property, b u t it
preven ted a

where

D.

of Polysiichum, but they
ideal

for

were

con picuou

by

their a b ence. The habitat seemed

0. regalis yet o n ly a few i alated specimens were eeo .

species noted were A . filix-femina

B.

Ii rn wa not een. There were place too

well b u t t h i

one could bave expected to fi nd ei ther one or both of t he l owland specie.

spicant

and

D. pseudo-mas, D.

The o n ly other

austriaca

D. filix-mas,

P. sco/opendrium and on the higher ground flll"ther up the G len we

P. inreriectum and D. aemula to t he list. T L wa s aga i n
for D. aemula, o n a n open scree i n a q u a rry al. t he t o p of t he

added Cyslopteris fragilis,
a n u n usual hab.itat

Glen.
The Rocky Valley i
G len but is
a l ready

a con t i n ua nce,

on the coH t ide of lhe road, of S t Nectan s

teeper a n d narrower with c l i ff side .

een,

the Val ley contai ned

A.

I n addition to mo t of the fern

adiantum-nigrum a n d

A.

tricltomanes,

w h i le near the sea we fou nd A . billolii a nd A . marinum, the latter for m i ng large
cl u mps i n the rock crevice . Best of a l l , we were able t o cc and admire a magnifi
cen t colony of A. capillus-veneris covering the face o f
sight, for tbe large-growing fro nd s
with a curtain of del icate beauty.
us

were

a wet Jiff, a

m o t plea i ng

fresh and bright-gree n , draping t he rocks

This wa one of the h igh- pots of the Excmsio n .

To the south-east in the Tamar valley, Peter Corbin obtained permission for
to visit Endsleigh, a former seat of t he Dukes of Bedford b ut now a hotel.

The house stand

on h igb gro u nd overlooking the val ley and a fine sweep of the

river, along w h ich we h u n ted for some way, fi nding

water

but very battered by recen t flood i ng.

0. regalis overha nging the
P. setiferum wa

Large-growing
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common along the river track, together with A . jilix-femina, B. spicant, D. pseudo
mas, D. austriaca and D. fi!ix-mas. On the higher ground near the house we added
A. adiantum-nigrum, A. trichomanes, P. scolopendrium and P. interiectum to our finds.
The garden and grounds are very much overgrown, but an old rock-garden with a
and grotto the remains of an old fern collection was seen, and we noted some good
varieties still growing well, particularly of P. setiferum and Dryopteris. Since no one
is interested in them, Peter Corbin requested and received permission to go back
at his convenience and remove them to his own garden. It is appropriate to mention
here that in his garden at Horrabridge grows a fine plant of P. sco/opendrium
'Sagittato-crispa', one of his own finds in his home area and one with which to be
well pleased.
From Endsleigh on the way to see another fern ally, Jsoetes /acustris, we
passed through Horrabridge where, during a brief stop, we found the walls well
covered with A. adiantum-nigrum, A. ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes, P. scolopendrium
and Ceterach officinarum. We also noted A . filix-femina, D. filix-mas, and P.
setiferum. The quillwort grows in a pool near Blackaton Cross in an area of
china clay pits, and we had no difficulty in finding it. Very few ferns grow here,
and only some A. adiantum-nigrum, A. trichomanes, P. sco/opendrium and a
polypody were seen on walls and banks, along with a few plants of A. filix:femina,
B. spicant and D. austriaca.
We appeared to be neglecting the ground to the north of Launceston and
decided on the Thursday to remedy this by exploring up the Tamar and Carey
valleys. This is more of an agricultural area and not very rich in ferns. We
stopped at many places and found the distribution pattern similar in all of them,
and in only two did we find a more uncommon fern : a few plants of D. aemula
growing on a bank along the edge of some woodland on Sellick M oor, and a
colony of D. carthusiana by the old canal near Boyton. The other ferns noted were
A . jilix-femina, B. spicant, D. pseudo-mas, D. austriaca, D. jilix-mas, P. scolo
pendrium, P. setiferum, P. aquilinum and on some walls A . adiantum-nigrum, A .
ruta-muraria, P. interjectum and P. vulgare. Our younger members chose to
return to Bodmin Moor on this day and recorded many ferns from Brown Willy,
the highest of the tors on the M oor, including the two species of Hymenophyllum,
P. inte�;ectum, P. vulgare and T. limbosperma.
On our last day our eyes turned to the east, and we were led by Peter Corbin
to the edge of Dartmoor to visit an old quarry, very overgrown and extensive,
near Bridestowe. There was a wealth of ferns here, but most exciting were the
scree slopes literally covered by a vast number of huge plants of Ceterach
officinarum. Also on the same slopes were magnificient plants of A. adiantum
nigrum and A . trichomanes, while A. ruta-muraria was also common. In the
wooded areas were A . filix-femina, B. spicant, D. pseudo-mas, D. austriaca,
D. filix-mas, P. scolopendrium and P. vulgare, and in one deep excavation was a
large colony of P. aculeatum accom panied by some P. setiferwn. From here
we went to Lydford Gorge an im pre: ive ravine, but not as well enriched with
ferns as one would expect. It seemed an ideal place for the hymenophyllums
but we could not find any. A. adiantum-nigrum and A. trichomanes in small
numbers, A . filix-femina, B. spicant, D. pseudo-mas, D. austriaca, P. scolopendrium,
P. interjectum, P. setiferum and P. aquilinum were seen, along with two plants of
D. aemula but there was no sign of P. acu/eatum which again was a fern we felt
should have been happy there.
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On the Saturday the remaining members of our party scattered in their several
directions and on the way home via Okehampton two of us stopped at Meldon
Quarry to find again on the stony slopes, as in the other quarry, similar luxuriant
growth of A. adiantum-nigrum, A. ruta-muraria and A. trichomanes, along with
an abundance of vigorous C. officinarum. It made a fitting end to the Excursion.
In the following list of ferns seen during the Excursion, figures 1 -26 (hold =
new record, * = confirmation of pre- 1 930 record, for the A tlas of the British
Flora) refer to the localities :
Adiantum capillus-veneris-I 3
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum- 1 , 2, 7, 8, 10, 1 3 , 16, 1 8 , 1 9, 20, 2 1 , 22, 23, 24
A. billotii-9 * , 1 3
A . marinum-1 3
A. ruta-muraria-2, 3, 10, 14 1 9, 20, 2 1 , 24
A. trichomanes-1, 4 7, 8, 1 , 1 3 , 1 4, 16, 1 8 , 1 9, 21 , 23, 24
Athyrium iilix-femina-1 , 3 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1 , 1 2, 1 3, 14, 1 5 , 1 6 1 7, 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 1 , 22, 23, 24,
25, 26
Blechnum spicant-1 , 3 , 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1 1 , 12, 14, 15, 1 6, 1 7, 18, 2 1 , 22, 23, 25, 26
Ceterach officinarum-19, 2 1 , 24
Cystopteris fragilis-15
Dryoptcris aemula-8, 9, 15, 23, 26
D. austriaca- 1 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 1 3 , 14, 1 5, 16, 1 7, 1 8 , 2 1 , 22, 23, 25, 26
D. carthusiana-3
D. filix-mas-J, 2. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2, 1 3 , 14, 1 5, 16, 1 9 , 20, 2 1 , 22, 24, 25, 26
D. pscudo-mas-1, 3, 4*, 5, 6*, 7, 8, 9, 12, 1 3 , 14, 1 5, 16, 17, 2 1 , 22, 23, 24, 25, 26
Equisetum arvense-5
E. fluviatile-5, 12
E. palus!re-5
HymenophyUum tunbrigense--4* , 9 * , 1 7 *
H . wilsonii-4, 9 * , 1 7 *
Isoetes echinospora-6
I. lacustris-1 8
Lycopodium inundatum- 5
Osmunda regalis-5, 7, 12, 1 5
PhyUitis scolopcndrium-2, 3 , 7 , 8, 10, 1 3, 1 4, 1 5, 1 6, 1 8 , 1 9, 20, 2 1 , 22, 23, 25
Pilularia globulifera-12
Polypodium iotcrjectum- 1 , 4, 7, 8, 10, 1 3 , 14, 1 5, 16, 22, 23, 24, 25
P. vulgarc sensu stricto-- 1 , 3, 4, 8, 9, 1 1 , 14, 1 7, 20, 21 , 24, 26
P. vulgare sensu /ato-1 8
Polystichum aculeatum-2 1 , U
P. setiferum-2, 7, 1 4, 16, 19 2 1 , 22, 23, 24, 25
Pteridium aquilinum- J , 3 , 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 12, 1 3 , 14, 15, 1 6, 17, 1 8, 2 1 , 23, 24, 25, 26
Thelypteris limbosperma- 1 , 4, 5, 6, 8
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REVIEWS
THE VICTO RIA N FERN CRAZE, A HJ TO R Y OF PTERIDOMA NIA by
David Elliston A lien 85 pages, illustrated in black-and-white.
14 X 21.7 ems
Hulchinson, London 1969. Prit·e 21 shillings (pounds 1 .05).

For over 30 years l have l ived clo c to ferns a nd fern men-and to fern books.
The book have a great fa cination with thei r weal th of information and the
cnthu ia m of t he many authors who chu rned them out in vast n u mber d uri ng t he
latter half of t he 1 9th century and gave a very vivid pict ure of t he 'fern craze".
I th.ought I k new a I t abou t it hi tory u n t i l I read thi book by David Elliston
Al ien who has k i lfully captured the picture of the period and made it live i n hi
pages. We feel the exci tement of the h u nt for new fem varieties bad ones and
good ones a nd t heir subseq uent development in garden and greenhou e, a nd above
all we feel t he excited urge for more and more information and tlte avid seizing of
each new book as it poured from Lhe pres e . The author is to be congratulated
on the very successfu l outcome of the large amount f labour an.d research which
has gone i n to thi production bringing i n.t small compass so much new and
i nteresti ng i n format ion.

R IJ V I

ll W S

16J

The subject matter would not eem to lend itself to the mak i ng of a n i nterest ing
and successfu l book and we would expect i t to be a dry recital of many facts.
The first stimulus to the fern cult was the discovery of reliable spore-raising methods
which encou raged the grow i n g of many exotic ferns and lau nched th.e fern trade.
Next came the Wardian Case which provided the growi n g conditions for easy
culture, and this was followed by an awake n i ng i nterest i n 01.1r British ferns and
their varieties. Then came the books in ever-i ncreasing n u m bers u nt i l the end of
the century when the " craze " was fast dec l i n i ng. The story is written by Mr
Alien in a graphic manner which holds our i nterest, and sums up the whole period,
bringing it fevered craziness i nto true perspective.
To the preseJtt-day pteridologist the book i a revelati on-and a warn i n g !
The w i nd of commonsense blows through i t . Ferns a J;e s t i l l an absorbing s u bject
witb the power to obsess, and w i th today s revival of in terest i n them we need the
antidote provided by Mr A l ie n who sigttposts the dangers and the absurdities
which can sti l l beset us, and helps us to preserve a balanced outlook o n ferns.
Th i s delightful smal'l book should be read by everyon e interested i n ferns.
I t i s excel lently produced by H u tcb i nsons, and has several fine black-and-white
i l l ustrations taken from the l iterature of the period. It is certainly very good value
for 2 l s.

J. W.

DYCE

Here is a d i fferent book abo u t fern s and the mania ferns wro ught in the n i neteenth
century among those who fel l under the i r protha l l i .
Here i sociology of fern
collector and particularly of those who grew ferns i n closely glazed cases. Nathaniel
Bagshaw Ward "a su rgeon i n practice in the dockland of Whitechapel , " popular
ized the i dea that plants may l ive and grow in the microbiome of a properly
prepared sealed glass case. W . J. H ooker, d i rector of the Royal Botanic Garden ,
Kew, wrote Ward i n l 842 that his ea es "for the i n-door c u l tivation of tender
plant are deservedly g reat favourite , and have contributed to the e njoyment of
many fam i l ies both in town and cou n try. Splendid a s is the hot-house and green
house collection at Woburn A bbey, I doubt whetlter that give more plea ure
to the noble proprietors and the i r n um erous visitors than the bea u t i ful l i ttle
collection in Mr Ward's case that occupies a table i n the l ibrary, and flourishes
w i thout requiring the s k i l l of the gardener in its cultivation . "
Thi l ittle vol u me of seventy-two page i a whi msical divertissement for an
afternoon, but it also will be picked up to settle a point. The book is altogether
a pleasing crosier of the book maker's art, for choice of paper (to prevent wilting
when carried i nto the H y rnenophy l l u m hou e), for p ri n t i ng, bi n d i ng, and end-paper
(which i ncidentally may allude to the social note that the "fern craze opened [about
1 840] as men's clothes t u r ned black").
A l ien t races the history of se rious fern study from R o bert M orison who came
c lose to apprehending t he gametophyle- porophyte alternating l i fe cycle, and
William Sherrard, who d i scovered a sport of a lady fern in 1 690, down to J ohn
Lindley and his protege Thomas M oore, the " su preme and u ncha l lenged high
priest of the cult." I t i s pos ible to go back to Tradescant's A r k of the early
seventeenth century, for it shel tered a t least two fer n exhibits : o i l of capillaire and
the vegetable l a m. b of Tartary, apart from the l ive rhizome John Tradescant the
You nger may have brought back from Virgi n ia. l n I 77 1 John Ell i s p u bl ished an
i l l ustrated t ract on the shi ppi ng of l iving plants o verseas i n cases designed for
shipdeck or captain's q uarters.
The e were u ed. especially for crop plants,
and Bl igh's breadfru i t seedlings eventually voyaged to the West lnd ies in a si m i lar
frame.
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This history relates to the beginnings of vivaria and aquaria, both advanced by
Ward. The use of glass for greenhouses was long restricted by the revenue tax on
glass. "The ultimate triumph of glass in architecture" followed the repeal of the
glass tax. J oseph Paxton's Crystal Palace at the Great Exhibition of 1 85 1 dramatized
how magnificent is foliage under glass, from arching palms to the tufts of ferns
about their boles. It encouraged the use of glass cases in the home.
Conrad Loddiges & Son of Hackney, which Ward "justly styled ' Hortu
lanorum Principes '," particularly stimulated the use of closely glazed cases.
Loddiges, too, were active importers of ferns from distant lands. Two botanic
gardens, those at Glasgow and Liverpool gave prominence to ferns. And two
amateurs, Robert Barclay of Bury Hill and John Riley of Papplewick, early
collected ferns for their glass houses. These living collections demonstrated what
variety and beauty might be grown in home ferneries. Orchid growing enjoyed
a rising popularity at the same time as the 'Victorian fern craze' and Loddiges,
among nurserymen, featured both orchids and ferns.
Alien mentions that George William Francis, who was a fillip with his
modestly priced books on fern cultivation, " evidently burdened by too large a
family, emigrated to Australia," where he became director of the botanic garden
at Adelaide. Judging from the biography of Francis by his descendant, Barbara
J. Best, it was his failure to gain the Chair of Botany at King's College, London,
in spite of a testimonial from Ward, J. E. Sowerby, and others, that led him to
emigrate. Note also that Thomas Moore assumed the mantle of his mentor
Lindley and brought to publication the immensely useful Treasury of Botany,
revised and enlarged as late as 1 889, aside from his critical pteridological works.
In the larger historical view the fern craze, orchid mania, shell collecting, and
pressing seaweeds from far and near, were all manifestations of a nineteenth
century t elease born of rising salaries and more leisure among middle-class
Britons. Incidentally the history of hanging baskets in American homes (p. 60)
has evidently not been looked into. It is interesting that American nurserymen
M'Mahon, Thorburn, and Buist do not mention hanging baskets.
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